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EDITORIALS
The DcligKts of Fall
Those who mourn the pacing of summer should take heart. 
They need reminding that the season we are now entering has 
its attractions, too.
Autumn has a quality all its own. It is made up of subtle 
ingredients: the smell of wood smoke and burning leaves; the 
softened outlines of familiar scenes across haze-filled lake and 
valley; crisp nights that stir the blood with the feeling of frost 
in the air.
True, the fall lacks summer’s blaze of flowers. But here 
and there some sturdy survivor of the first frost delights the 
eye in the garden. And where the flowers leave off, the trees 
begin. Witness the glory of the maple and the poplar and the 
sumach in the autumn.
Autumn is harvest time. When the crops are in, farm folk 
feel a glow and sense of lightened responsibility that more than 
makes up for the loss of the summer’s warmth. But before that 
happing eqding is attained, there’s a period of toil in the fields 
and orchards that taxes the stoutest muscles.
Perhaps it was that sense of accomplishment that led to 
the ancients’ pagan rites at harvest time. The farmer and or- 
chardist, in garnering a good crop, has beaten many enemies-— 
insects, windstorms, hail, frost, as well as his own natural in­
clination to take it easy.
Keats, surely, had in mind some favored land such as the 
Okanagan when he wrote of autumn:
' “Season of mists and mellow fruitfulness,,
Close bosom-friend of the maturing sun;
Conspiring with him how to load and bless 
With fruit . . . ”
Stadents Retnrn to School;
KELOWNA MAN 
PASSES AWAY
Theodore Loxterkamp,: 1415 Ber­
tram Street, died suddenly at his 
home Friday morning. Remains are 
resting at Day’s Funeral Service.





From Darkness Into Light
I t.is  surprising how little some of us know about the vari­
ous service organizations to  which we make financial contribu­
tions in the course of a year. W e are inclined to  take for g ra n t­
ed the fact that they do good work w ithout enquiring very 
closely into the kind of work th a t they do. Such an enquiry 
.sho'uld in most cases be a satisfying one. W e would learn that 
otir own contribution is in reality a. form of investm ent in the 
welfare of our fellow citizens. T he annual‘appeal of The Cana­
dian National In stitu te  for the Blind is one th a t m eets with a 
w arm  response from m ost citizens, principally because we can ing last year’s International Folk
think of no misfortune worse than blindness. But how muen the magazine published by Rotary International. '
do anv of us know about the w ay in which our money helps The maprine has a circulation of over 200,000 UU any lo  n.uv'v auyuv > j  , * „  copics and-IS published in the English and Spanish
 ̂the blind or about-the difference which the w ork of the  C.N.l.B. language. \  ̂  ̂ ^
;<• cAr̂ rPo? ' Many of the pictures appearing in The Kelownam akes m, the lives of those It S ^ , Courier aealing with last year’s United Nations Fes-
T his year T he Canadian N ational In stitu te  fo r the 'B lind tival, were also used in the “Rotarian.”
■ - ■ ■ Plans are moving ahead for holding the»second
annual Folk Song and Dance Festival to be'.held in 
the Kelowna and District Memorial Arena October 
20 and 21. ■
Present Weqtiier Ideal 
For PicHriff
Ap p l e  picking crisis has now passed. ^This was confirmed this afternoon by H. G. S, Collett, 
nounced as soon as m^bers of the local farm placement officer, who said the 250-odd senior high 
immediate family arrive from Al- school students, who were “mobilized’’ for applcrpicking duties,
are now returning to classrooms^ Some rhSUined studies this 
morning, while others will do so durinig the present week after 
certain orchards have been cleaned up.
It’s the first breathing spell the local farm placeinent officer 
lias had in more than two weeks. Employees in local retail 
stores and offices rallied to the aid of fruit growers last week 
when the picking situation was termed “desperate’’, \yhUe m any; 
____  private citizens took advantage of earning a few extra dollars
The Kelowna Rotary Club next , ,  , w
Thursday evening 6il5 p.m.t plsy The situation .wns nlso cnsecl boniewniit wlieii tnrtH InuoT
host to Hariy D. Harrison, of Nel- from the south end of the valley arrived in Kelowna after they
Mn, Diskict ^Governor of Rotary ere released from southerw orchards. Response from coastal*
District No. 153, of which Distnct . . yt -■■"Lie _.1Kelowna is a member club. ppmts was also good after the Vancouver labor ofhce qnered
Mr. Harrison is past president of 1 to advance railway or bus fares to pickers. The money will be 
the Nelson Club, and in 19« was from the pickers’ pay cheque. It is estimated the ,
rwstrict Gbn^nce, held in °NbE local farm labor office; supplied orchardists with About 1,200 
son. He has long been active in men and women. Picking will be in full swing until the end of 
the affairs of the Nelson club, and October.
brship^ecentty at^Walla'wal?a was M,eanNyhile packinghouses are, working at full swing. While ̂  
tangible recognition of his efforts one or two houses reported a.shortage of help, majority have, 
in the Rotary field; -  all their Labor requirements. Many packinghouses .are operating
night shifts in an effort to get the crop under cover.
Present weather ) is ideal for' picking. East week’ŝ^̂̂^̂r̂^̂̂ 
and light frost during the past feiv nights has helped cplonng.̂  ̂
Size on the whole is fairly gooff, especially in the central^ 
uagan, although in the north, small sizes are preffominant.̂ ^̂^̂^̂^̂^̂^
Mr. Collett commended‘ the high to produce, larger fruit, would not 
school students for the way they 
assisted ̂ oWers: in harvesting the 
crops, l^ ile  many no doubt wel-' 
corned the extended : holiday,: they 
:‘‘pulled their Weight". Mr, Collett 
said. Growers were entirely satis-
J . BHIYEALD 
NAMED HEAD 
OF TEACHERS
DOTAeSE ' PICTURES look familiar? Efforts 
on the part of the Kelowna Rotary Club in sponsor-
celebrates its 32nff birthffay. It is easy to forget conffitions of 
thirty-two years ago, but officials of the C.N.I.B. remind us 
that when a small group of public-spirited men and women, 
both blind ahd sighted, met before the end of World W ar. I to 
establish the Institute, there was very little organized assist­
ance to the blind in Canada and none of a national character; 
The chief occupations for which blind men and women were 
trained were basketry and piano-tuning, both of which are still 
taught, but today they are only two of a wide range of voca­
tions vvhich. blind people are following successfully.
Perhaps the greatest contribution which The Canadian Na;
Under the directorship of R. Hilker, Ph.D., the 
festival will take place during the week-long ob­
servance of United Nations Week October 17-24. Both 
evening performances will take place in the arena, 
while an art and-.handicraft exhibit will be held in 
the Anglican church parish hall in the afternoon;
Upper picture shows a section of the large crowd 
which jammed the arena last year, while the photo­
graph below shows a group of Indians from Belling­
ham, Wash., taking part in an Indian war dance.
"Mr. Hilker received many queries from all parts 
of Canada and the. United States concerning the show, 
which was arranged primarily to remove the bonds 
■ of class'hatred and class distinction. - —
Community Chest Drive 
O pens Here O ctober 16
FIRST FROST 
OF SEASON
Jack Fi'ost paid his first autum­
nal respects in fleeting style early 
Friday morning as the. mercufy dip-
At a well-attended meeting held 
lastThursday evening, the Kelowna 
and District Branch of the Okana­
gan' Valley Teachers’ Association 
elected J. Billyeald, acting vice­
principal of Rutland Schools,’ as 
president for the coming year..
New members on the . teaching . 
staff of School. District No. 23 were 
introduced by their principals and 
welcomed to the meeting by C. 
Bruce, retiring president.
In his annual report, Mr. Bruce 
reviewed the highlights of the past 
year’s activities, particularly men­
tioning the value of “ education 
week” in acquainting the public 
with educational matters.
Other officers elected by the lo­
cal teachers’ association were W. 
Ratzlaff, principal of East Kelow­
na School, vice-president, , and 
Miss C; Zens, of Rutland, secreta­
ry-treasurer. 'i
:. S. Burnes, Rutland, C. Larsen and 
R. MteClelland, Kelowina, were ap­
pointed to the public relations com- 
\mittee. . '
APSEY INFANTS
f u n q iAl  t o d a y
fied with the boys and girls.
Meanwhile the first shipment of 
apples for the United Kingdom are 
now leaving Kelowna. About 300,- 
000 boxes will have been shipped in 
time for Christmas, A. K. Loyd, 
president and general manager of 
B.C.' Tree Fruits stated this morn- ' 
ing. , _ V
Speaking at a meeting of the 
Glenmore local of the BCFGA last 
Wednesday night, Mr. Loyd said 
Tree Friiits expects to handle about 
7,600,000 boxes of apples this year. 
He explained the estimate had 
jumped from 7,300,000 in the last 
few weeks.
B.C. Markets Closed 
J. B. Lander, sales manager, said 
the U.S. subsidy given by the Am­
erican government to off-shore 
shipments, closed many markets to 
B.C. Although requests for subsi­
dies have been forwarded to Ot­
tawa, the federal government docs 
not feel it can match dollars with 
Washington. As soon as the U.S. 
subsidy went into effect, orders 
Tree l^uits had with Singapore and 
Hong Kong were cancelled, he said.
"We planned to send about two 
million boxes to the U.S, and with
have to subsidize those who, in 
many cases, were.less efficient. Mr. * 
Marshall added that extra-large 
apples sl\ould all be C grades.,
Color Requirements 
Chairman Snowsell asked for art 
■explanation of the new color, re­
quirements and Mr. Loyd said the 
percentage of block color was the 
same but there must be 15 percent 
additional “coming-on-color”. In 
actual fact few apples had the re­
quired block color, without plenty ’ 
of area of Vcoming-on-color,” ho 
said. With the result, the new re­
quirements made little difference;
Ivor Newman, BCFGA president 
thought* there should be a better 
way of letting growers know when 
a variety or size would bring little 
value to the grower, so that he 
could decide whether to keep it for 
his own vjuiccr or leave it on the 
tree. Mr. Hlendcrson felt that the 
regular fruit broadcast might.-bring 
more information to growers.;’ ' :
Mr. Loyd declared there is no 
way of forcing all growers to agree : 
to leave the same percentage of; 
fruit on trees. The disadvantage 
of a pool system, he said, was that 
one cannot tell until the end of the 
season” what the . over-all picture 
will be.
Mr. I.iandcr reported all Bartlett 
pears had gone oAt of thp valley; 
that'a volume of crabs doMblc that 
of last year had been marketed, andOBJECTIVE of the Red F eather campaign will probably be ped to 32 above. But 24 hours later Thomds Apsey, infant son of m . ............ _  ________ ____ _• discussed at tonight’s meeting of the Community Chest and he,;made it more official when a and Mrs. Norman Apsey, Okanagan the Amerlcan subridy“in force boxes of cookers ̂i TYi- Y /  1 . 1  -lY VYYY«»Yi‘tYrr Ky. KpIyI .hmWI mnm nf R r  “hove showed,on the instruments Mission, died in hospital here on rest of the five and a half million had been sold compared with lasttional Institute for the Blind has made towards improving the \yelfaic Coupcil at a meetnig to be held m board room pt B.L., „£ p walrod, official weather Saturday, about 60 hours after must go to Canada or the United year. ^
lot of those it serves is in the realm of ideas. And ĥ jre, we, the 1 rce Fruits Ltd, , . . . . / observer here. , , i birth. Kingdom. KnRipm rnnndn sniM nro r-— —̂ r— — -—
T-i, • ..YYiY.iap Details of the campaign, which gets underw ay on October m e  au iuu ie  . . .. , * , mi ... •, -------- . past four days were:
,28 ....... ................ 60 32 the Okanagan Misrion A Angli,can
. 29 ...... 60 • 30 Church, ,With interment In the
arious organizations holding Sept. 30 ........59 36 churchyard. Day’s Funeral Service
Oct. 1 ... .................,,.,. 55 38 was in chargS: of arrangements.
.. . . m, 1 ui m  ». iuuuii.-u, vymen u ia luwi i vv  m. Maximums and minimums forThc ,Rev. .F. D., 'Wyatt conducted the
general public, must make our contribution too. The attit de discussed. The Community Chest Council, was afternoon from
towards blindness is a significant lactor in the silcccsstu re- QJ.g,Ĵ ,̂ i7(,d several months ago with a view of launching one sopt.
habilitation of one who has lost his sight. He must believe that jinancial appeal a year instead of v i
those things which seem impossible are possible, if he will individual drives.
hhvc the patience to learn to do them in a new way. TIis family, While one or. two other financial
his friends, as ŵ *ll as the strangers he may meet, must share ^ o n t h i s  col-
this belief and must'urant him every opportunity to do as lected In the community chest drive
is for 1951 welfare work.
INFANT SON OF MISSION 
RESIDENTS LAID TO REST 
Funeral of Darwin Alfred, Infant
I f_wv.Yu..̂  son of Mr.' and Mrs. Alfred Ball,
much as possible lor nimseli, , Close toT8 local organizations was held on Friday, Rev. A. 'V.
Thirty-two years ago a man who lost his sight received vrill benefit from the funds raised Maglio of immaculate Conception
.  vy,  in  YTinttf>r nf Iinw lio coiild Hvc aiid during the community chest cam- Church officiating. Interment for'̂ r no guulantc in the matter oi now nc t  paign. Canvassers already have the baby, whose death occurred In
is living. Thirty-^two years ago the darkness surround- been briefed and arc ready to start hospital shortly after birth, was in
• ! • * »  .1*. K..Y mnnY-.i nnvi c n i r i f i i n l  Tnflnv out wlthlii Uic Hcxt wcck Or SO. Irt Kelowna cemetcry. wlthDay’sFu-ing him w a s  not only physical hut mental and spiritual. 1 I ‘ 7 of the fact one major financial neral Service In charge.
the physical darkness remains but into mind and spirit shine appeal will be made in future years, ^ ^
rays ol hopc. Lcaring a pro,ni« it mdcpandcucc ami ot active fN IR  f  AMPAIflN
living to replace the fciir of idle helplessness.. goodwill than has been shawn in v l l l l l  v i X l f l l  X X lU ll
little o  
earn his
Keen Interest Is Taken 
In Local Figure Skating
i . Eastern Cana a sales a c 
hampered by the high cost of 
freight and refrigeration which 
amounts to $1.21 per box,” he de­
clared.
Smaller Sizes
L. E. Mhrshall asked if it were, 
not possible to pack small sizes such 
as 234s. He felt many people appre­
ciated the smaller fruit.
Mr. Loyd replied that Tree Fruits 





Kclowtih General Hospital is in­
cluded in British Columbia’s hug» 
hospital building program which is 
now starting to roll in high gear,, 
Present construction projects.
Thi.s is the work in which wc share when we contribute 
to,The Caiiadiau National Institute for the Blind, It is work 
which is well worth bur most generous support. The annual 
campaign for funds to maintain the services of the C.N.I.B. in 
lliis community is now under way Wc'trust that each one of 
us will think seriously about the services offered by the C.N. 
I.B. and give more generously than ever when called upon.
Canadians M ust Shoulder Greater 
Responsibility A n d  Help to  Build 





The curlers' planning stage is just 
about ready to go into the actual . .. „...
contructlon ■ phase, according to the n̂ aong various 
latest action taken by the Kelow- iions 
na Curling Club.
Call for tenders for the proposed
NOW UNDERWAY
Annual financial appeal for the 
Canadian National Inriitutc ot the 
Blind is now underway In Keiowha 
and district.'
T lic  campaign will be conducted 
on a Icttcr-appcar basis. Officials 
imint out that while the Community 
Chest drive is scheduled to start. 
October 15, money collected in this 
appeal will be distributed In 1051 
welfare, orgnntza-
rcosonablc market appeal.
Small sizes brought such srhall ______ ____
prices that they would have a bad cither underway or In planning
effect on the pool nvcrngc, Also, stage, will bring 101 more: beds Into
tnoTruit act sets a minimum size use by the end of this year, another
SINCE the Kelowna and District Memorial Arena was con- 'which can bo shipped. A change to i,064Jn 1061, and a lurlhcr 761cYriY.-t;./! nor. !n firriirY. skatiiio Tns in- ““““Her slze would require domin- beds to bo added starting In 1052. ,strutted two years ago, interest m hgurt .skating nas m nccoptance of a change The local hospital Will have 69
creased by leaps and bound, and this year, the executive ot tnc. in the act, ho said, Trco Frulta had additional beds when the project is
Kelowna Fiffurc Skating Club is expecting m em bership to set aside all 234s, rather than cull-: completed, wdillo, also In the In-
■ ■■ . inif ihnm Yjio hopc that 8 Hon- -tcrlor, Endcrby plans Call for four
processing market now and 16 roplnccmcnts.  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
might use them. , ,  ̂Included In the projects fdr 1092
Questioned ns to whether the arc 22 now beds and 70 replace-
winter Injury had m“dc late vnrle- ments nt Penticton, 
tics small in the north cijd of the Upon complctHlon of this much- 
vnlloy, Mr. Loyd said it was agreed needed hospital ckpanslon program, 
that late apples would bo Ismallcr tho increaso will bo 2,010 beds, or
reach a new high. The first practice session of the season got [ompe ivo” o e t at a no  
underway yesterday, under the directorship of professional in 
stnictress Miss Peggy Baldwin.
■IT is the purpo.se of Carmdian Clubs to explore the riclms
I  this country and it.s people to get a picture of a new Cana- Decision o f’the slio to bo built 
da hewn and shaped by many forces into a pattern. Wc as will depend on the tenders rcwlv- 
citizens of this country, should make ourselves aware of these ed.nut^club^ 
fi’irccs cmanatuig often from hcyoml our national borders. christma.-!, ~  regardless ot the
"Wc must impre.ss upon the average Canadian his need alie. 
to accept ncr.sonal responsibility. Wc must build an enlightened 
public opinion. Wc must develop a sense of the value of sane 
judgment,.for wc UMbay arc iu a perilous state. Wc are in 
danger of being undermined by a crass materialism and wc 
i.ecd to develop strong .spiritual vsiIhcs.’'
So declared Rev. WlUlam imia, gone. The use of the word "Com­
monwealth” will not bridge t..o gap
Proceeds from the CNIB financial 
,, . . . .  . . , appear will be used to meet corn-
new curling rink to bo erected wesL mittment-s during tho present year, 
of Memorial Arena on tho civic donations can bo deducted from 
centre site has gone out.
Bids have been asked for a four, 
five and six-shcct rink, Contractors 
have until noon October 11 to gel 
the hands of tho
No definite statistics are, yet 
avoilable, but indications point to 
ihcrcascd interest in the three class­
es, naniely juniors (11 years and 
under). Intermediates (12 to 17), 
and seniors (16 years and over).
Skotlng times have been set as 
followls, Sundoys, 0 a.ni. to 12 noon;, 
Mondoys, 4 to 5 p.m. for juniors 
and Intermediates, and 8:30 to 10:30 
for ntermcdlates and seniors; Tues- 
. days, 3:30 to 5 p.m.
session though skaters are not herd­
ed round and round the nroria. 
While "figure” skates are not essen­
tial for adults or little ones, they 
are naturally tho best. Excellent 
progress can bo made with ordinary 
skates. Beginners of any ago are 
welcome and one end of the ice, 
ill roped off for tlicm.
Ice Carnival
The cliib has is own gramophone 
records and lively music of the
than usual. Ho also citplalncd that 
very large fruit was, also hard to 
market particularly largo Jona­
thans, / Complaints hod been re­
ceived from the U.S. regarding 
shipments of largcb Jonothans not 
stondlng up. ;
Both Mr, Marshall and F,. Hort- 
wlck felt that very smoll applesThe club provides for all skaters jg available when re- should be put Into a seporate pool
a freedom of atmosphere ond faclli- qujrcd. Adults can easily leom tho so that those growers who manoged
All ti s c   e cte  fr  
Income tax.
ties most closely resembing outdoor 
skating  ̂ Adult skating sessions ore 
more like an ordinary skating club
DA.. L.Th., rector of the Cadboro 
Day Anglican Church, Victoria, 
when he addressed a meeting ot 
the Kelowna Canadian Club Thur*- 
day lilght. A graduate of umver* 
ally College and an honor graduate 
of Wycllfte College. Toronto. Rev. 
IIIIU served as ivadrc with the Roy­
al Canadian Navy, where he saw 
action In the Arctic sea* when the 
"Nabob’’ was fiorpedocd,
Mr. Hills he) uU audicned In 
rapt attention as he traced the 
forces that arc making their mark
on the natlonst life. ■ ....................
"The old concept ot the BrlU&Ji
(hat has taken Its place. The Statute 
of Westminster gave self-govern­
ment to the elements within tho 
Empire, and the 1*4101© fabric of 
the Empire has changed. Tlicrc are 
two republics within tho British 
Commonwealth of Nations (India 
and Pakistan) who acknowledge 
the person of tho king only us a 
philosophical or sentimental thing, 
and there arc prospects thirt the 
Union of South Africa will assert 
IU Independence. »
"Our own country Is enunciating 
her foreign policy without consult­




Renowned biologist, Dr. Inn Mc- 
Taggart-Cownn, University of B.C.
) professor apdilLQ*' .Qfimc CommU-.. 
.Sion adviser, will also address the 
'special meeting on game matters 
here on Wednesday,
Tlic dinner-meeting. , called for 
the purpose , ( reviewing conserva­
tion measurefr, will have as guests 
of the B C. Interior Fish. Came and 
Forest PrcKcllvc Association the 
Members of the Ijeglslaturc for the 
Interior and representatives from 
trade tmard and civic govemmenU 
from Uisi centres who are member*
G ordon’s Master M arket 
Plans Siiper Food Store
Co n s t r u c t i o n  of a modem super food market for Gor­don’s Master Market Ltd., of Kelovvha, is now underway. 
The building will have an area of (ivcr 8,000 .square feet and 
will be adjqincd by'a bard surfaced parking area capable of ac- 
(ommodatinp 80 cnr.s, '
Situated on tbe south side of Bernard Avenue between St. 
Paul .'iml Bertram Street, immediately cast of the present busi­
ness area, it will make available to Kelowna the latest features 
in modern food njcrcbamlisinp. All mercbandisc will be on a 
self-stir# b is i ,  Includiujj meats, produce and bakery goods. 
(The name Gnrdoh la well*kno\^ ada, U la expected to be completed
simpler dances in the fiest season. 
Although no one has to take , port 
in the carnival, organized by the 
club each season, there is n part In 
it for everyone Interested. Expenses 
of the club over and above mem-, 
borship fees ore paid from the 
profit of this Ice show. The oreno 
monagement provides tho best pos­
sible ice for tho club.
There are nearly six months skat­
ing In tho season. Furtlicr Informa­
tion may be obtained from tho 
president, E. H, Oswcll, or any 
members of the executive.
Jk.
more thon 30 percent over present 
nccommodotlon. .
In addition to this, Uio program 
covers replacement of 406 obsolofo 
beds with modem beds,
“Biggest year of Uio program, so 
far as completion Is concerned, is In 
1051 when 707 new beds for acute 
coses ond 267 chronic beds will 
come into use, as well as 133 re­
placements.
hi..*'






in the food btuinesa in Kelowna.
J. Gordon, secretary of tho com­
pany, started 0 retail store 30 years 
ago. The company has always 
been known for keeping up to date 
In food merchandising trends and 
as a result, the Increased business 
has outgrown the present premises.
The super market now - under 
construction, will compare with the 
■ larkei*: In Western. Can*
Rev. Daniel L. I.qrd BJ one of pointing out the typo of complaint 
the foremost scholars writers and Tccelvwl, asked for the owner's 
lecturers in thh Roman Catholic views on remedying the situation. 
Church, will speak In Kelowna on Tlio council was loathe, he «;ald, to 
October 10, during tho course of a change tho bylaw ns it would work 
lecture tour of Western Cnnoda a hardship" on those who are keep- 
To nreommodoto listeners exfiect- Ing horses for jmIs ond outdoor 
od to come here from the mainline recreation.
to the international tiorder, .«r- Owners 1iad no solution to offer 
rangements have been made to other than to keep a closer check 
have Father Ixird speak In Memorl- on their animals. Some felt tho 
III Arena on that date. He speaks complaints should have been mndo 
in Tmll the next, day ond then to tne horse owner first'tnitead of
In about three months. Cost has 
not been revealed,
J. L. Gordon, son of R. J, Gor­
don, win continue as president and 
manager of (he company. Two other 
sons, W. C. and D. W. Gordon ore 
olso associated with the business, 
while N. Swerdfeger recently Join­
ed the company, Mr. Swvtrdfeger
also has a wide knowledge of the moves on to Alberta for five speak- to City Council.
retail business. gements.
Ho r s e s , gr.idna|ly becoming vi<;tim» oi ilic niacliiiic ogc, got anotber lease on life inBidc the city Iimils™.llb6it one 
that could be described only a» an insecure lease.
Complaints from householders about the aninini nuisance, 
resulted in city fathers catling a meeting-Friday with owncra 
of horses in the city.
Mayor W. B, Hughos-Games, In that horse owners—there arc be­
ing out the type of co nlalnl unveil to bo around lO in Hie city -
Will redoubio efforts to miiko surd 
other |H!idK>ns ore not bothered by 
tethered horses, , /
GrowUi of the cifTt r«*«lling In 
vacant lota f>ecorhing fewer and 
fewer, makes It difficult for 
horse owners to find « sultabW 
place to tie up theijr charges with­
out offending negiby resldenls.
■JTio poundkeeper has been 
■'lumetiw' 'COuheii'̂  
oxMfng regulaiionii and impound
Uimhoot of the' dellbenHIons
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and the: Comox Valley, handle the just over her head. A tiny mush- 
total power Capacity now develop* room of smoke, a kind of Lilliputian 
ed by the John Hart Development.” version of Hiroshima , . ,  . -
The installation of two_ banks, But I better not give it all av ^ . 
each of three 5,800 kva trahsfor- Since the little man came in I 
TT/,,, mers not only gives th e ' statibh have been wondering if he Is the
Turnbull rainister^f health ^  twice its previous transformer ca- same publisher’s agent who made a 
•The forces of inflation are again new imports is expected to ^elfMe knd bv Uovd F Detwiller P®*̂**̂- greater reUabUity, since similar offer to a friend of mine we
in the ascendancy." concludes the “ me from higher corporaUon tax- commissioner of homital insurance’ swjtphmg arrangments . permit wiU cMl Geoffrey Burbash. '!’»'«<■
Inflationary Forces Again at W ork, 
Says Bank of Montreal News Letter
A SIRONG CIGAR ,
CALGARY (CP)—This is the 
way Jacob Wohlgemuth tells it: 
He was resting at home when there 
was a knock on the door. There was 
a man on the porch who said he 
didn’t like the cigar Jacob was 
smoking and hit him in the face.
JOAN OF ARC STATUE 
MONTREAL (CP)—A 10-foot 
replica of the original statue of’ 
"Joan of Arc at the Stake,” which 
stands’ in the square at Rouen, 
France, where the heroine was ex­
ecuted, has arrived in Montreal; It 
was donated to the University of 
Montreal by the sculptoci Maximo 
del Sarte, .
'if.
wneiner mese jorces are aggra- icvjr imns to meet the risi
____  vated or . mitigated will depend as wiU have any specific contra-mfla- pital administration . .........................
Subscrintlon Rates' public attitudes as on any Indeed if higher p|yg hundred new hospital beds Provides for metering the demand V It rumed him, He locked hlnwelf
steps government can reasonably be ’ result m increased prices, the 3 ™ u-ine hrouaht into servi^ energy consumpUon, and tele- m a room with a six-foot stack of 
Kelowna ̂ y carrier) ir consequence may be the reverse. and thT/ln ftself add fa th^ metering this, information to the white paper, two dozen 3-B sharp-
^ r  the majority <Jf Canadians, bank is not convinced that cost ^oneration it was pointedCanada (by thrreport h S ,  the budget was the various consumption taxes wUl operation, it was pointed Victoria. The . operator in Vic- he nearly went crazy thinking up
TT« 4 “an unexpectedly painless opera- “  "wholly anti-inflationary”. To it was indicated that there would toria is aware of the exact charac- diversios for himself. A girl In an
« y ^ ^ * ^ a i tion." However, the budget speech the degree that they faU to reduce be no McS sI m ^ Im iu ^  ^rMg teristics of power flowing from the, a^tm ent across the way did calis- sjao peryeai fnr- if .lie. cotisumption thc most likelv result ,u. Nanaimo substation. By radio com- thenlcs every mominc. and this was
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
HARD W EAR COUNTS
Eastern Advertising Representative: 
Class A Weeklies, 
Concourse Building, Toronto.
Authorized as second class mail.' 
Post Offlce Dept„ Ottawa.
R. P, ftlacLEAN, Ppbllsher
to an economy already in a condi- ^“®® demand the government fore- _ , " ,  ̂ for adjustment in generator set- staying away from the typewriter
tion of virtual full employment, and “ venue. However, i f  declin- „  uasoune aaies tings to control the power taken at and that long, white, empty sheet
doing so without aggravating ihfla- “ 8  demand should bring cutbacks Gasoline sales in the province Nanaimo. This connection is inde- of paper in it marked Page One. 
tionary pressures “ Moreover while output, some materials and pro- reached an all-tlime : high it was pendent of the remainder of the He began: going out with any 
the proposals appear to offer the ductive facilities would be releas- reported by the coal and petroleum commission’s radio-communication friends who c^ed. and, later, with 
first instalment of the program at defense program.,But, the system.
PHONE 1009 
for all your 
Electrical Servicing
We’re Equipped 
to do the Job!
H U M E ^ R V M B IE
low initial cost, the taxpayer is, by *̂ ®view points that it is difficult to of 15,883̂ 724 gallons, eight
implication, warned-that the second ?®® surplus capacity for mak- P“  cent higher than the volumi 
instalment may well be in higher (" 8  such, thii^s as candy, chewing. , 14 per cen.
figures gum, soft dnnks or jewelry could f“^n in July last year, was
• !‘Pay As You Go” quickly be turned to defense ac- ^®“dled in July this year.
“On a budgetary basis, therefore, ...... Trade and Industry Conference
the stage is set for ‘pay as you go’ 9*}. fbe govenmient’s British Columbia will be repre-
for the present fiscal year. No esti- f®’ .®®̂ — authorities and sented by Robert S: O'Meara, trade
mate is made, however, of the prob- ?™̂ ®®®?®” themselves to commissioner, at the second trade
able size of any extra-budgetary . P“ ‘ and industrial conference to be held
items which may affect the gross f J*h))ts of September 25-26-27 at Montebello;
debt.” A major factor here, the '^"dertakings”. Quebec, if was announced by Hon.
bank adds, may be changes in of- „ ? canK suggests that the indiyidr Leslie H. Eyres, minister of trade 
ficial holdings of gold and U.S. dol- Pu^nessman will wonder what and industry, 
lars, which increased by $128 mil- ®“°® , ®?P̂ y in decld- -The organization is interested in
lions (U.S.) in the first iour months .? vvnetner or npt.his own expan- ; studying all phases of Canada’s 
of the fiscal year. Ibis and aiiy ® oa project is essential, trade and industrial development,
later additions must be financed in No Solution At the conference, attention will
the same way as accretions to any “A review of the official policy P® given to the role which the pro- ®̂ d a bright little; ^an
other government-owned “stock- as a whole impresses one with its vincial government trade and- in- came out from underneath it right 
pile.” -essentially interim nature. The new departments will play in in- Reside my desk, introduced himself
Speaking of the minister of fin- taxes do not ensU:  ̂a balanced bud- ^hstrial preparedness programs and the travelling agent of a publish- 
ance’s warning about inflationary get in the next fiscal year while bri iP< ôstrial mobilization. ■ 1 ing firm, and invited me to write a
Our
1 own
By JACK SCOTT 
MY NOVEL
A gigantic black Homburg bob­
bed info the. office yesterday af-
peoplq he detested. He, contrived 
vague appointments with mysteri­
ous people, one of which diverted 
him to Peru for six months. He 
was running away from that piece 
of paper, and he knew -it and his 
friends wept for him.
Of course- he never did start the 
novel. The last I heard of him he 
was writing for the movies at a 
thousand a week, a broken'man.
Go to your outdoor Job wearing LocUo 
Work Boota and yon’ro all set for tough 
going underfoot. Their molstare» 
resistant leathers will help keep yonr 
feet warm and dry In all 
weathexa and you can count 
on them for rugged wMir 
and long-lasting comfort. 
You'U easily find a atyla 
to suit you at yonr 
Leckie dealer’a.
...year, while on
dangers, the Bank of Montreal the economic side the anti-inflation- 
stresses that in recent months both ary impact of the program
novel. You could have knocked
as- - - ------  ----------- - .................... ...  „  .. „ A new record of production by over-with a feafeer It wouldwholesale prices and living costs in whole does not promise to be British Columbia Power Com- been no trick at all with the
Canada have been steadily rising great.” ,, mission for a single month’s opera- one in that hat. ^  ̂^
and are now at all-time peaks. Into , But it would be unrealistic, the almost double that of a year He was just a little'gaffer, but he 
this picture there now comes in- Bank of Montreal states, to leave today; / meant business. “ You have merit,”
creased military demands plus any the whole problem in the govern- Sim^taneously, the commission he said in, a crisp voice with a To- 
additional net exports of Canadian ments lap. “The forces of inflation (tisclosed its 112,000 horsepower ronto accent; “We will be happy 
war materials. are again in the ascendancy. Wheth- Hart Development on Van- :to consider, a manuscript from you.’v
Nearly hall the full year’s yield er they are aggravated or liiitigat^ couver Island; largest of its hydro- He gave me his card. The:engrav,-.
:  -----.............—r  wUl depend as much on the atti- projects, is now in a posi- ing felt like neon' tubing. Then he
tude of the public as on any steps, tion to supply another big block of got in;, qhd̂ ^̂  ̂ hat again, put; i t ; 
which government can reasonably P®wer to the; Greater Victoria area into low gear, and 'ti^ iil^  away;̂ ^̂^̂ 
be expected to take.” Any formal augment B.C. ’ Elecaric Railway ; I have be6n walking atound in a 
■ anti-iijflationary defences would be Company service. .. : :  ̂ daze ever since, beginning; hovels
weak in the face of “ scare buying” ^®  commission’s August gener- like crazy.; ; How; do , yoû ^
or prices kept spiraftlng by -wage ®*®̂ ^0 million ki- for a starter:
demands out-running the rise in as compared with ; “I opened the d
living-costs. .over 11 million kwh a year ago, . meht; Yamatb, my man, had' the 
This substantial total will be night out;; But; I  had thaV: feeling., 
boosted, materially as soon as the 'There; was somebody in there; i I 
B.G. : Electric Railway Company is ■ flmked the switch and fe  
in a position: to take delivery of flbpded With U^t;^
Jphn Hart Develppment ppwer over She was crumpled cn my Louis XV 
its,.132,000 volt transmission line chaise 'lbn^e; The JiuHets, I rum-; 
which links up with the Gommis- mated; had ruined that yellbw yelr 
sion’s transmission substation near- vet ^own, ; a Sbhiaparelli original if 
Nanaimo. I ever ogled one., Hmm, I thought,
For some time, the commission foul play here, Th-ake . . . ” 
has delivered power to the B.C. El- But, why go bh? That is as far 
ectric Railway Company’s system as I ever get. I ^ess I have start- 
by way of its 60,000 volt line out of ed close on to seven million novels 
educating the' public which’ is”one the terms of like th^t in the last couple of dozen




In selecting and preparing potato 
exhibits there are a niunber bf 
points which; should be remember­
ed if best results are to he obtain­
ed not only by the exhibitor, but in
Kino’s P la tt
of the real objects of an exhibition, 
says N. M. Parks;- horticulture divi­
sion, department of agriculture, Ot­
tawa.
Specimens selected for an exhibit
17,500 kilowatts of power ! will be yond the first paragraph. I go down 
delivered at the commission’s trans- with a crash on“ the first water 
mission substation near Nanaimo jump. - 1
and brought south over. the. com- My mind begins to wander, peep-
. This advertlioment b  not pubtlshad or displayed by 
the liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia:
in an open competition should rep-  ̂  ̂ windows ofresent as nearly as possible the cor- * Victoria. literature and I find myself on the
rect type of the variety shown. Par- Other .Major Developments ^  “®  ̂ »̂ ovel.
ticularly does this apply in fee seed The commission’s John Hart De- . .  Gapn Rod tapped in
classes, as the proper type of tub- velopment now, serves practically briar, nlted. M
ers often indicates the absence of fee whole area of Vancouver Is- "*® ®?“® “'s p
virus diseases, which may distort land south of Gampbell River, jn. ®y®ŝ fey®s. said old shipmates, that 
the shape of the potato. eluding a'large contribution to the 5°, ®®®iĴ ®/2 *̂‘*;H*® \̂^®Another important point to re-feeavy demand of the Greater Vic- fe®h ®n that familiar glow of nos 
member in preparing,eifeibits is to ferl® area. It includes among Us
make sure that the variety is cor- bigger customek the Bloedel, Stew- ;bay to old Cap n, Rod and as he sat 
rectly named and entered in the art and Welch Company pulp mill feere ruminating on the past,'the 
class designated in fee prize list Pprt Alhemi, with a demand of .~®5®j°*.,®i *]?®”
and that the exact number of tubers nearly 9,000 horsepower, fee H. R. " 
required are included in the entry. W;®®Ml.nan- Export Company’s sul- 
Exhibits which have to be. shipped Pkate pulp plant near Nanaimo, 
by express or transport should be with a demand of more than 10,- 
carefully packaged and proper- OOO horsepower. The Commission at 
ly addressed. In packaging, each present is negotiating wife the new- 
individual tuber should be wr&pped ly fermed Elk Falls Company to 
in soft paper and placed in Individ- supply power to the 40 million dol- 
ual containers. These should then fer .pulp installation to be construct- 
bc packefein a large container and ®‘U*t^bb®®h ®?y 
well protected with ”Qj, Expansion of the commission’s plant capacity to keep abreast ofexcelsiorsimilar materiaL
Potatoes for exhibition purposes fe®so growing demands is no Ion- 
should be as mature as possible be- 8®r a matter'of speculation. Studies 
fore digging and selection should “re now underway to And the 
be made in the field rather than fe®“bs to keep ahead of power re­
in the bin. To secure tubers wife- quirements. At Campbell River, the 
out bruises it may be necessary to Development can be ex­
dig by hand, or follow behind the J®"̂ ®** by approximately 86,000 
digger and select tubers of the horsepower to nonrly 200,000 horsc-
corrqct size and typo until more 
than the required number for the 
exhibit arc obtained. A good meth­
od is to first select a tuber of tho 
correct size, typo and color of fee
power cnpi\city.
Greater Victoria’s demands on 
tho Commission’s facilities have 
meant heavy construction nt the up- 
islnnd transmission substation near
variety concerned and match It as Nanaimo. Originally this station 
the selections are made in the field brought into operation to servo 
and Inter when the final selectionsarc decided upon - handle 17,400 kva, which was tho
Uniformity of tync and size nm ®“P“®*ty of the step-down trnns- 
inxportant and M o optimum s“zo honk then installed. Today,
for seed is npnroxlmntolv olcht “ ®̂*‘ “ .y®®*" o^work it is capable 
ounces and nine ounces for the m ®*®,PP̂*’8 ^®wn 34,B0Q kva for tho 
table Bt0(!k classes. "oan'nn'?'̂Tubers for exhibition purposes ‘“ “ >"8 feon 20.000 kva which
should be’ exposed to light as little 
ns possible and should never bo 
washed. At harvest time it Is n 
good plan to wrap them, in soft pa­
per and keep them In a cool dark 
room until they are shipped. A soft 
bursh may be used to remove all 
soli pnHicles, being careful not to 
bruise or break fee skin, and nil 
tubers showing any imperfections 
should be discarded. Sheep's wool
may bo taken for tho Victoria area, 
"Expansion of this transformer 
ond switching station,” says n com­
mission engineer, "moans that It 
can, in combination with the 132 
kv transformer stations nt Albcrni
is olso an excellent material to 
brush may bq used to remove all 
purposes and it imparts a lustre to 
the tubers which cannot bo obtain­
ed with any other motcrial.
BUY THE BEST




This high speed - high qua­
lity Motor, Oil now avail­
able in all metal quart 
containers at 50  ̂ a q(uart,
MISSION CREEK 
MOTORS
YOUR AUSTIN DEALER  
Phone 965-X2
Corner KLO and Behvoulin
. Roads
0-4M5
Tlic knowledge that you, too, will receive 
a $2^0 cheque monthly when you retire 
f  L I \ i , can lengthen your life; it can bring new 
I '1 happiness into your life from the day 
you take your Retirement Income Policy. Plan to have 
more than just enough to get bv. Raise your mirement 
income to the‘'comfortable'  ̂level. You can do it easier 
with a Retirement Income Policy, and an carlv start 
makes it easier siill. See a Ameriam Lilc rep­
resentative now and get the details. '
n n i  AMERICAN IIEE
a ,.. .
GEORGE YOCHIM
• O JOHNNY COMK TO HILO
0 tflint li> Itth,
0  tntkt hit, 0  fhjkt Arr, O  ihakc 
that girt U'lik tkt hJuf Jrfu on 
0  J o h n n y  fo m f  10 I h h ,  fntot o U  m on.
I'm  o.cf a ccmuiy l.tmh'i Nivy 
h*i Ntn liie fill «( ihoi« who , 
know lum, Smooth m<i ' 
mtilow II It miuiieJ, bltnckJ 
ind Kxtlcd in Hriiiin o( iht fineti 
Rums.
Lamb's Nstj Bum
TM M IHN piMuM «
<A* ) Oimrol 
...ky.lh* ItowiMM*!
OM Smi Sk4mf
and devil take the hindmost. .
But you see how It is. Actually 
my trouble is that ! just don’t hap­
pen to have a plot. Well, that Isn’t : 
true, either,, I have a peach of a 
plot for a detective . story. All 
about a scientist who: decides to 
murder his wife. So he invents' 
this tcensy atom bomb, see. He 
drops it on his wife from a. chan­







c/o Warren’s Paint Supply 
1628 Pendozi St.
M-tfc IH K IB Shoe QUALITY WORK BOOTS
H iv o D ijl i  t h e  
i m d e r s l i m d i i i g  
h e a r t  a n d  t h e  
h u m a n  t o u c h
To The Salvation Army, no 
human being is ever beyond 
h o p e . H ow ever m aim ed o r  
scarred, by sin or drcumstance, 
however despairing and seem­
ingly^ hopelessy no individual, 
. young or old, appeals in vain to 
The Army’s understanding heart 
and human touch. To provide 
the support for its endless task 
of human salvage. The Salvation 
Army relies opon YOUR dol­
lars. Again The Army appeals to 
you—with confidence.
KELOWNA RURAL AREAS O B JE a iV E -$1,000
' , Chairni.-m: MRS, M. FOULKKS 
Treasurer: MR. R. G. RUTHERFORD, C.A.
CAMPAIGN HEAQUARTERS
CAI’T. READ, Salvation Army Citadel, 1465 St. Paul St„ Kelowna, H.C.
DATES OF CAMPAIGN-OCTOBER 10 TO 31
Butter goes afelo quickly 
when air and light got In. 
Tpat’a why better-wrapped 
butter foffrs hotter. Buy one of 
tho many branda that aro 
flavour-ncnledinoIumlnumfoU.
Thu next time you buy 
Butter, Cheeio, Candy, 
Chocolate, Tea,
look for tho brands in dean, liyglenlo 
aluminum foil. Whenever you m  
aluminum on tlie outtlde of any pack­
aged food, thore'a hn *'tn»(de ttor/* of 
purity well.protected.
No other material , la more 
"food-friendly" than aliunlnum. 
So save tho ixrotectlvh foil. Um 
It to re wrap tho huttor when you 
put it away, and protect that 
"farm-froahV flavour.
m
Wrap food toftovera In alnmlaum foil. 
Kaw) frwh for anoUwr meal.
Perigitable fruHa and vegetabloa atoy 
fresh kb)l criap In aluminum foil.
A L U M IN U M  C O M P A N Y  O P  
C A N A D A ,  LTD*
, c / m i n u m  \ s  'trifti>d lLj t o  { ( X k I /
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FINE d isu n c t io n  
VANCOUVER (CP)—Lawyer o( 
a man charged with drunken driv* 
ing admitted that his client had had 
four beers, but suggested it might 
be fairer to say that he was under 
the influence of liquor rather than 
intoxicated. The- policeman pon­
dered this and said; ‘Td say he was 
■ both.!''.
i f ' '  V
Appearing in city police court' 
Sept 23 on an intoxication in a 
public place charge,Oeorge Allan 
was lined $10.
Charged with intoxication in a 
public place, Earl Murdin and Wil­
liam Hercron paid fines of $10 and 
costs in city police court Sept 25.
IBY COUBIEH CLASSIFIEDS
BURNETT'S
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IN  ARM S
GIN
Because Burnett's is an 
EXTRA DRY (unsweet­
ened) Gin, yQu can add 
—  or leave out—'sweet­
n e ss , w h en  m ik in g  
drinks, and suit every 
individual taste.
Be a wise h o s t -  
serve Burnett’s.
. IN THE Am FORCE
 ̂ While Canadians across the Dom­
inion prepare for the advent of an­
other winter by stocking fuel, a 
hardy band of airmen in Canada’s 
peacetime air force find themselves 
already embroiled in the annual 
struggle with drifting snow, frigid 
temperatures and high winds.
In the far north where the RCAF 
quietly operates its aircraft against 
temperatures of 60-70 degress below 
zero small parties of maintenance 
men must keep runways open and 
provide essential servicing lor air­
craft of Air Transport Command.
At Frobisher Bay, Baffin-Island, 
there are ten airmen, one officer 
and_ 22 civilians aided by the local 
Eskimo population. At Resolute, on 
Cornwallis Island; eight airmen ahd 
one officer, aided by the local popu­
lation look after Air Force needs.
In spite of the apparent disadvan­
tages of their jobs most of the air­
men are quick to volunteer for an­
other year of duty at the* remote 
posts,
Airmen of Rockcliffe’s 414 Photo­
survey Squadron have found out 
how to put in time when weather
FmiB PREVENTION WEEK 
October 8-14 is fire prevention 
week in Canada. It is a cbance for 
every troop to contribute some 
service to the public by locating
and. lor that matter, so are the sol- re^rting fire hazards and by
pointing out to their family and
Pe^nnel of the 2nd BattaUons
of Canada’s three active force in­
fantry; units will not wear ,the mar­
oon beret, proud symbol of airborne 
troops, despite the fact that their 
1st battalions are airborne or air- 
transported, army headquarters 
ruled this week.
The right to wear the maroon 
headdress will be retained only by 
personnel and units who have com­
pleted /parachute training and rfill 
are called upon to jump. •
. Only the, 1st ■ Battalions of the 
Royal Canadian Regiment the Prin­
cess Patricia’s Canadian Light In­
fantry and the Royal 22nd Regi­
ment are fully qualified as airborne 
units. It is understood the 2nd 
Battalions of the three regiments 
ments will not undergo airborne 
training.-Therefore they will con­
tinue to wear the regulation khaki 
beret or steel helmets.
IN THE NAVY
Wiile the men in the three Can­
adian destroyers operating in the
that they notice around their homes. 
Every troop should also go over 
fire rescue methods and treatment 
of burns at their meetings.
MR. A. ROWE
We welcome Mr. A. Rowe to the 
ranks of local Scouters. Mr. Rowe 
was a Cub and Scout himself and 
after the war organized and train­
ed a Scout troop in Victoria. It is 
possible that in a short time ar*. 
rangements will be made for a new 
troop to be formed with Mr. Rowe 
as leader.The^ troop would be' 
sponsored by , the Anglican church 
in Kelowna and would be The 4th 
Kelowna Troop. . '
THE mSTORT OF THE 3RD 
KELOWNA TROOP
■pie 3rd Kelowna troop owes its 
existence to the 'energy and en­
thusiasm of Mr. George Yochim, a 
well known scouter of many year’s 
experience. In April, 1949, Mr. 
Yochim interested the Kiwanis Club 
of Kelowna in sponsoring a new
far north. To combat the isolation 
and boredom which results when 
bad weather holds up operations the 
Squadron, commanded by Wing 
Commander W. B. Miller, turned to 
a hobby of leather work.
Since-'1948 the hobby has been 
developed, with new tools being 
bought out of the Squadron’s can­
teen profits After each season, the 
airmen arrive back in Rockcliffe
f   ̂ ui
troop of Scouts in the city. Kiwan- 
“  is generously agreed and the new 
akn formed. Mr. Yochim
a^o manage to find tune for recrea- gathered a small group of boys tofonfsû ^™ ^eT oS '̂ sS^ln^^^
ii trained them up to theashore at their base in South Jap­
an. ■
Going ashore to purchase a gift, 
pick up a few necessities at the 
.American-post exchange or visit a 
British or Australian canteeh for a 
bit of refreshment may seem like a
standard required ' fori potential 
leaders. In September, 1M9, the 
troop was registered and began its 
official life. It soon expanded and 
at present has 28 members. In his 
work Mr. Yochim has been: ably 
assisted by Mr. Forbes Cruikshankrncilal i ujf ivu. xuvu  WUlKSIi i
business, as assistant Scouter. Mr. CruikSuch is not the case, however.
 ̂_To be well prepared for making 
his purchases a Canadian sailor
which draw envious glances from 
relatives and friends.
Among items manufactured are 
carved shoulder bags, purses, fine 
wallets,- belts, Jshoes, bodk-ends, 
book covers, brief cases, desk pads 
■and'.trays.., '.t
on display this ■week in an Otta­
wa _ department rtore, an ‘ exhibit of. 
iheir work has attrarted thousands. 
None of the items displayed,'how-: 
ever, are for sale.
Soldiers stationed at Work Point 
Barracks, E^uimalt. B.C., literally 
lost their shirts recently to a : con­
fidence . man who hasn’t been seen 
since.;-;; ;' ■ ■ ■'.■'■;'■/■
The man showed up at the camp 
with an offer of a "bargain’’-in dry 
cleaning from the firm 'he, repre- 
sei)ted. /rhe soldier thought the 6£- 
fer “very attractive’’ and parted 
^ i "̂’tih more than $60 worth of cloth-
Tnis advertisement is not published oi ing and imiforms and the man left, 
displayed by the Liquor Control- . Then, feeling the offer a little too
shank was a cub and Scout with Mr. 
Yochim. and has grown; up in the 
movement carrying straight bn
from his own scouting days to be­
coming a leader. The present lead­
ers in the troop are as follows. 
IFroop Leader, Ralph dePfylfer; Pa­
trol Leaders, Glenn Mervyn, Ray­
mond Bell, Dennis Large and Bill 
Gaddes. Ilie troop sent a i repre­
sentative to the American Jam­
boree and has taken part in num­
erous camps and hikes. The 3rd 
Troop meets on Thiusdays at the 
Kelowna Scout H a ll.H iis  young 
troop has made a fine start and can 
be relied upon to do,its best to fur­
ther the Scouting tradition.
INDIAN NAMES FOR LOCAL 
PLACES
The whitemen came and gave 
their names to the mountains, lakes 
and rivers. Perhaps in their conceit 
they thought that these places had 
no names. Centuries before, the In­
dian people had in- their o'wn way 
given names ‘to many of the local 
places. These names and their 
meanings; are part of the heritage 
of the land and we should remem­
ber them. Here-are a lew of thhm; 
we will print more in succeeding 
columns. ^
Mission Creek — N’Wha-qui-sin. 
Place of Smoothing Stone.
Mill Creek-—N’Ko-quil-tafc. Water ; 
, that doesnT freeze.





Canadians were the first people
to: - - ■ " ■
Make and use a telephone.
Cross the continent north of Mex­
ico.,-,- ,'
Have standard time. \
Put tea: in one-pound packages.
INDIAN WOMAN 
IS CON VICTED 
OF ASSAULT
'Three weeks after a Westbank 
Indian woman was severely beaten 
up on a dowtitown street, another 
Westbank- Indian woman was con­
victed of assault, occasioning actual 
bodily harm and was lined $20 and
$9 costs in city police court 
Fined by Police Magistrate A. D. 
IVb^all was Madeline EIL 
’The ,victim—Emma McDougall— 
spent over two and a half weeks in 
hospital here recovering from 
bruises and abrasions to the head 
and other parts of the body. At . 
one time it was feared her skull was 
fractmred.
The charge was laid immediately' 
after the incident but hearing was 
postponed until the 'victim could 
testify.
SQUADRON ORDERS
By Major D. G. Balsillie, O.C.
' ‘‘B’’ Squadron 
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA 
DRAGOONS
(9 Recce Regt)
Last order No. 27. This order No. 
28, 26th September, 1950.
DU'HES:
Orderly officer week ending 7th 
October, 1950, Lieut. A. Parker.
Next for duty: Lieut. L  Charman. 
Orderly Sergeant week ending 
7th October. 1950. Sgt. Hardy, E. 
N. ■ ■ ■ .
Next for duty; Sgt. Cruickshan^s, 
A. ,F. •
PARADES:
Tuesday, 3rd October, 1950, 1930 
hours. Instructors and recruits. 
Wednesday; 4th October, 1950, 1930 
hours. All ranks.
TRAINING .PROGRAM:
Tuesday-^As per syllabus. 
Wednesday—As per Technical 
Training sylabus.
DRESS:
Battle: dress, anklets, web belts. 
■ RECRUITING:
Squadron orderly room is open 
.everyTuesday night from 1930 hrs. 
to .2100 hrs. for recruiting for the 
Reserve Force.
D. G. BALSILLIE, Major
O.C. “B” Squadron.
WINNIPEG (CP) —Paving costs 
of the proposed extension of St. 
Mary’s Avenue would be about $26,'- 
000. Cost of obtaining options on 
necessary properties along the 
route will, however, boost the total 
cost to at least $115,102.
Hither and Yon
TELEGRAPHER NOW . . Brian 
Herron, formerly w ith  CKOV on 
the technical-announcing staff, has 
joined Canadian Pacific Telegraphs 
as an operator at Stony Creek, cast 
of Revelstoke.
OTHER VISITORS . . .  in Kel­
owna last week and staying at the 
Willow Inn were M!r. and Mrs. W. 
E. Noyes, of Seattle, Wash.; Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Hurst, of Oliver; Mrs. 
M. Yormy, of Lavington; Norman 
Roddy ,of West Summerland; C.
D. Grove-White and R. A. Waldic, 
of Kamloops; and Mr. A. Sammon, 
of Penticton.
VANCOUVER AND VICINITY . .  
Visitors who have been registered 
at the Willow Inn in the .last few 
days include A, J. Taylor. W. P.
. Warren, A. C. Boland and R. S. 
Roberts, F. IVhiffln. J. A. Ward, B. 
Crowe, Mir. and Mrs. A. Lathct- 
some, all of that city; S. F. Shaw, 
of North Vancouver; K. J. Freeman 
and H. Lyons, from Esqulmalt; Mr. 
and Mrs. L. Turst, of Chilliwack; 
Mr; and Mrs. Johnston, and Allan 
VandeBogart; all of New Westmin­
ster.
Q G U E N S
dian, cureency for the canteen on 
board his own ship, American oc­
cupation dollars—GI script—for the 
post exchange and the • American 
clubs, Hong Kong dollars for Brit­
ish canteens and clubs, Japanese 
yen, for purchases 'in downtown 
stores and British Armed Forces 





Oistiiled ill C.in:d;* snd distributed by The House of Sea^rom
. Board or by the Government ol 
British Columbia. B78B
good to be true, the army men 
checked with the City Hall regis­
try of business firms No such firm 
existed.
Police are looking for the man
PHONE 20
► General Freight Haul­
ing anywhere in the 
Valley.^
F U ^ IT O R E  MOVING OUR SPECIALTY  
Fast •  Efficient •  Courteous
JENKIN’S CARTAGE LTD.




.. Jack Scrivener, field commission-. 
er for the B.C. Boy Scouts Associa­
tion, will conduct a leaders’ train­
ing course from October-26-31, in­
cluding a field day on October 29, 
it was learned this morning.
Meetings will be held at the Kel­
owna Scout Hall. It is planned to 
hold evening meetings on October 
26,. 27, 30, ad 31, with an afternoon 
meeting on October 28. Plans have 
not yet been completed for the field day.
The Boy Scouts Association is in 
need of leaders for Scouts and Cubs 
and the course rs designed for men 
or women who may wish to take 
up this valuable w'ork.
A local official of the Boy Scouts 
Association pointed out there are 
scores of boys who would become 
Scouts or Cubs if there were suffi­
cient leaders. ; Already there is a 
danger of one or two troops folding. 
up due to the lack of suitable lead­
ers. ’Those who are interested in 
taking up this work, should coptact 
A. W. (Sray, district commisioner, 
telephone 680R1.
f  ” Wl| shoaU I paj tk m  k  a§e 
" m3 infer t)3j when I an kj Biuertk 
mm-f2ck/l in tin for net 
(^v 3 penni) me. It simplj, ihmj
V  jetti'nj m oreferijoH n iM tie i)./"




YOU PAY NO  EXTRA FOR THE TIN-Urnnks to 
Edwards* dIrcct-to-Safeway co0e6 service which cuts 
costs all along the line. N o  round-about handling. 
N o  long storage "sleep’.’ Straight*ltne from roaster 
IP Safeway to jrcu. . ,  roaster-fresh richness sealed io  
the vacuum tint Tty a pound now/
*  Per m t a penny more fban for other
mll'knotm quality coffees sold in paper hags.
D I9 n w f flj  I W S i N
land vacnvn-paclced
in Wsstem Cem^o
Cl M  fiC V IV lf'wmF tT..M w SSd T  2B8i 'B T  ojflBw'j
POLICE COURT
Driving at excessive speed 
through a school zone netted E. O. 
Shannon a $5 fine on Sept, 14. ;* • *
Failure to stop at a stop sign in 
the city cost W. R. Pacaud $2.50 on 
Sept, 14.
• ♦ 0
Mhtorlsts V, J. Pollchek and Wil­
liam Murray paid fines of $2.50 each 
on Sept. 15 lor overstaying the one- 
hour parking limit.
■ • ♦ •
Fines of $2.50 and costs were 
paid by Georgo Lanmark and K S 
Lon<?y on Sept. 15 for falling to 
stop at a stop sign.
*  • *
Pleading guilty to being in a 
state of intoxication in a public 
place, Pete Zobrofl, Mike Boollnoff 
and F. J. Gourllc paid flnc.s of $10
apd costs on Sept, 18.
Pleading guilty In city police
court Sept, 18 to a charge of driv­
ing n motor vehicle on a sidewalk, 
Canfield Edo was fined $5,
Ticketed for overstaying the one- 
hour. parking limit, D, H. Clark 
paid a $2.60 line on Sept. 18.
Charged In city police court Sept. 
19 with intoxication In h public 
place, George Hart was lined $10.• • •
A second offence charge of being 
intoxicated in a public place result­
ed in n $25 lino for O. Ross In city 
poUcc court Sept, 10.'I ' r •
-Appearing In city police court 
sept. 10 on n charge of exceeding 
» *“*‘**’ speedUmlt, Peter Schellcnbcrg was fined 
,115 and costs,
,
Passing through a stop sign cost 
A'Coalman $2.60 and costs onoCpv. 10,
Excessive speeding in fhe city 
cost Harold Armenenu a fine of $15 
w d costs in city police court Sept,
^  "'08 paid on
iRicrtlno , for speeding in a school zone.
Overstaying the one-hour park- 
Crittenden a fine of $2.50 on Sept 23,
'neketed for parking a motor ve-
® J.®rign. H. ir. Hcrgct ond Gustav 
griesc paid fines of $2.50 on Sept
-  *o »lop at a stop sign cost
D, J. Lang and Sebhstian Dick $350 
and costs each on Sept 23.
• • • •
Fine of $3ilO and costs was paid 
m  Sept 35 by A. J t  Clarke tor 
passing up a atop sign.
A
t t N B R A l
M orogs
VALUa
C h ev r o let  t r u c k  sa l e s  p r o v e  it -  boyond a
shadow of a dovbtl Every day, more and more 
operatora, large and small, are making their truck 
choice Chevrolet -  for ovory (ob. Now more then 
ever before, Chevrolet Is the leader In popularity -1 
in sales —  right across the land.
And no wonderf Eolr the reason Chevrolet Trucks lead 
in sales Is simply thot Chevrolet Trucks had In value 
oil along tho llnol Retter than ever befoW, they're 
more powerful and more versatile. They're built to
pay bigger dividends • .. finish runs sooner. •. Iteep 
fuel bllh low, maintenance costs down, See your 
Chevrblel Truck dealer now ~  got the full story on 
the ledder--Chevrolet Tnicke.
JuTlTlHl
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BUSH HOST VALUABLE
VERNON ■— Defencer lan Gordon 
Bush has received the Knight's 
Sport Shop trophy, put up this year 
for the first time for the most valu­
able piayer on the Vernon Tigers 
lacrosse team.
Packers Humble 6.C. Champions 
In Classy Senior Puck Opener
There's a quick, happy, solu­
tion to temporary money 
shortages . . . a Niagara 
Loan, life insured for /our 
protection, easy to repay. .
The Niagara Loan Specialist 
is a friendly, helpful member^ 
of this community. He can help, 
you to budget your income to 
include a Niagara Loan. No 
one except yourself need 
sign your loan application.
h See him privately and with 
.’ confidence today.
116 INOUGH FOR EXPERIENCE; : :  
SMALL ENOUGH FOR FRIENDLINESS
■50-1.'
l A C A R A
F IN A N C E  C O M P A N Y  LTD.
maun ar ■estnut uanuia
•Cor. Bernard and Pendozl 
101 Radio Bldg.. Phone 811
By AL DENEGRIE
Ke l o w n a  Packers gave notice of crowd pleasers to come when they thrilled'a home crowd of somei,400'fans Thurs­
day night with a smart display of form to down the B.C. cham­
pion Kamloops Elks 5-3.
Few could have asked for, or expected, a better brand 
of hockey than this one that ushered in the first organized puck 
circuit in Canada. “Excellent,” “tops,” and “good” were a few 
of the adjectives used by the patrons who expressed satisfac­
tion in as much as this was the first outing for either leam--- 
both of whom still are in the formative stages.
Strategists Paul Thompson of the looked mighty like a road block.
Elks and Bill MacKenzie of l the 
Packers both were out to win but 
the blue chips were raked in by 
the team'that showed the better co­
hesion and on-the-ice ability.
Oddly all the scoring was done 
on the west-end net when Kelowna 
had the ^ ge  in the first and third 
periods and the Elks rallied to the 
front in the second canto.
Solly Gets First
Honor of scoring the first MO A 
HL goal for the 1950-1951 season 
went to Kelowna's Herb Sullivan. 
He slapped home Jimmy Lowe’s 
rebound near the midway mark of 
the initial stanza to give the Pack­
ers a 1-0 margin that held good un­
til ’ the opening seconds of the 
middle frame.
- Sullivan late in the game took on ~ 
the robes of the hero of . the night 
by snaring his second goal - the one 
that proved to be the winner. Again 
it was flashy Jimmy Lowe who set 
up the play for Herbie.
The Kamloops’ recovery in the- 
second period was a qombination of 
renewed aggressiveness and .some 
lapses in the Kelowna defence. By 
the time ' the middle 20 minutes 
' were over the Elks had scored 
three times and their 3-1 lead
Narand^i
Grid
Penticton Scarlet Marauders liv­
ed up to their name here Sunday 
when they raided the lair; of the 
Kelowna Griiudies and tamed them 
witii a humiliating 37?0 defeat in 
the opening game of the Okanagan- 
Mainline Canadian Junior FobtbaU 
■League. ;
The heavier, classier Marauders 
displayed superiority in all depart­
ments as they twisted the Grizzlies’
LOCAL GOLFERS COME THROUGH 
mm BOTH INTER-CLUB CUPS
For, the second year in a row Kelowna sliotsmiths 
are champs of the Okanagan for team play.
Kelowna Golf Club aL Vernon yesterday lost out to 
the, Vernonites, but the l4p oin t margin gained here in 
August enabled them to ^ke the inter-club match by 
two point and retain the Lefroy-Jolmston trophy. , 
Penticton recently fell before the local divotterS, 
leaving the Horn-Latta cup also reposing on the mantle 
shelf of the Kelowna clubhouse.
X'̂ ernon sfiotmakers, more at home on their o w n . 
greens, made a gallant bid yesterday to wipe out the big 
Kelowna lead but just fell short of the mark. Dr. Cec 
Newby and Fred \Villiams, in one duo, and Ches Owen 
and “Monk” Steele in\ another, . garnered most of the 
points for Kelowna yesterday..
MUTUAL LEADERS HONORED
Elks Draw 2500 In Hom e  
Debut; Beat Canucks 7-2
I
C. M. HORNER. C.L.U. GERALD HILTON
Strategy Backfired
But early in the third Howard 
Amundrud came through with the 
finest solo effort of the night, to 
trim the lead to one goal. Ten min­
utes later Norm Knippleberg con­
verted Brian Casey’s relay into the 









Thompson’s generalship backfired 
in the dying moments of the en­
counter when Knippleberg drove a 
shot from his own blue line into the 
open net as goalie Earl Betker was 
in the players’ box in favor ô  a 
sixth attacker.
Twice earlier the clincher was 
almost deposited in the empty cage. 
A shot by Jim Middleton from his 
own end hit the goal post;
FROZEN FLURRIES—  Rough 
house tactics at times kept the ref­
erees in a dither and the thrill-- 
seeking crowd on edge . . . “Moose” 
MCNAUGHTON, bad boy with 
NELSON last year, topped the pen­
alty, parade with three minors and. 
established himself as pet peeve 
with the local patrons . .« zippiest 
on the attack for the PACKP^ 
were JIM LOWE. HERB SirLtl- 
VAN and NORM KNIPPLEBERG 
.. . Young BRIAN CASEY, in his 
first appearance in “big time,” 
showed promise of bigger: things to 
come. The homegrown mite could 
go a long way with some of that 
BILL MACKENZIE showhow. . .
Line of GUNNAR CARLSON— 
BERNIE BATHGATE — ELDON 
WILLOCK showed up best for the 
ELKS, though Bathgate hasn’t 
lived up to advance billing yet. . 
DR. MEL BUTLER MOAHL pres­
ident, pried the top off league play, 
at the same time extending con­
gratulations to the Elks for their 
fine show in winning the SAVAGE 
CUP last year. . .MAYOR W. B. 
HUGHES-GAMES faced off the 
first puc*k after, paying tribute to 
PAUL THOMPSON and his Elks 
for putting senior hockey in B.C. 
on the national map . . . NANAIMO 
and KERRISDALE start off to­
night at Kerrisdale and repeat
crew.
But the one-sided outcome didn’t 
snap the spirit of the youthful grid- 
men here. When the final whistle 
went they were still giving with 
the old .college try, hoping against 
hope they could at least avert a 
shutout.
Apart from the lop-sidedness, the 
first, game of junior football a la 
^Canadian' was considered good 
watching by the many who lingered 
until the end. But at the start 
there were twice as many on hand 
at Athletic Oval for what was hoi>- 
ed 'would establish the game here, 
f Never Threatened 
•The better-knit, smoother func­
tioning southerners had things dll 
their, own way. With a few excep­
tions when they lost possession of 
the ball, the Marauders rolled up 
. yards after yards, marching re­
lentlessly down the the field to two 
touchdowns in the first quarters, 
one in the second, three in the third 
and a final one in the last chapter.
Grizzlies made most of their gains 
on end runs .after a futile attempt 
to bypass through the air or break 
through a stonewall line. But at 
best they were never a serious 
threat:
Fumbles were another factor, in 
the Kelowna loss. The Grizzlies 
backfield could never afford to 
make a mistake, because if they 
did', there w^s one or two scarlet- 
clad raiders right there to pounce 
on the ball. '
' Grizzlies lost their kingpin, quar­
terback Dune Whillis, in the first 
half when, he suffered a sprained 
ankle. Several minor casualties 
were' counted after the battle.
PENTICTON—Ron Young, Bud 
Tidball, Dave Bietts, Roland AL
(Special to The^Kelowna Courier)
KAMLOOPS—Before a full house 
of 2,493 fans, the Kamloops Elks 
made their Mainline-Okanagan 
Amateur Hockey League home 
debut a victorious one by trouncing 
the Vernon Canadians 7-2 Saturday 
night
The Elks grabbed a 2-1 lead in 
the first period, outscored Vernon 
3-1 in' the second and tallied twice 
without a reply in the third.
For the first game of the season 
on Kamloops ice the two teams 
were :hitting a good clip. However 
both squads showed they need 
some more practice before they get 
their passing plays down pat .’
New Goalie
. Lorne.-Lessier, one of the goal­
keepers trying'out with New_ West­
minster Royals here, was in the 
Kamloops net. He has been signed 
for the season.
. The Vernon Macintosh Pipe Band 
the Kamloops Elks’ Band and sever­
al civic officials took part in the 
opening ceremonies. Art Crowe, 
president of the, Vernon Hockey
Club, presented Coach Paul'Thomp­
son with a plaque in recognition 
of the Elks winning the league and 
B.C. championship last season.
KAMLOOPS—Lessler; Johnson, 
Kuly; Bathgate, Carlson, Booth. ' 
Subs: Ursaki, Willock, Burkosky, 
Terry, Fischer, Leek, Stewart, Win­
chester. .
VERNON — Bowler; Stecyk, 
Hockberg; Jakes, Wallin^on,' Hage. 
Subs: Loudon, Formica, Kobussenr 
Sprague, Davison, Wyatt, Merkow- 
sky, Sanderson.
First period—1, Kamloops, Ursaki 
(Fischer) 5:57; 2, Vernon, Jakes 
(Wallington, Stecyk) 9:40; 3, Kam-. 
loops, Fischer (Booth) 15:11. Pen­
alty: Davison.
Second period—4, Kamloops, 
Booth, :32; 5, Kamloops, Willock 
(Winchester) 6:44; 6, Kamloops, 
Winchester, 7:12; 7, Vernon, Hage 
(Wallington) 15:38. Penalties: John­
son, Hockberg.
Third period—8, Kamloops, John­
son (Carlson) 8:30; 9, Kamloops,
Carlson (Terry) 19:43. Penalties: 
None. , '■, ■ ;.■ ■;■;,,
T h e  Mutual Life of Canada has released its Honors List, recognizing 
Messrs. C. M. Horner, C.L.U., of Kelowna and Gerald Hilton of Vernon 
for outstanding service to their communities in the club year recently 
closed. Mr. Horner has qualified for the Quarter Mi.’lion Club and Mr. 
Hilton is a member of the Leaders’ Century Club.'
Qualification for club membership requires not only the underwrit­
ing of a large volume of protection, but, more important, the'writing 
from year" to year of • “quality” business, that is, life insurance that is 
continued in force. These two factors, combined with a high personal 
standard of confidential service to policyholders, earn this recognition for 
Mutual Life'representatives. l8-lc
Started 40 Years Ago
Kelowna H o t^ d  of Badminton Game 
Provincial History Booklet Reveals
tomorrow on the Island. . .Elks and, brecht, Don Moog, Dan McNulty,




FRI. - SAT. 
OCT. 2 0 -21st 
at 8 p.m.
Sponsored by Kelowna Rotary Club
1 2nd Annual International
FolkjSong mu Dance Festival
OVER 20 NATIONS In this stupendous offering which will 
require 2 nights to present.
COMPLETE CHANGE OF SHOW 
EACH NIGHT
general ADMISSION
Reduced Price Tickets fpr 2 iiights~Adults $1.50
2 NIGHTS—CHILDREN, 75<‘
SINGLE FERFOUMANCE-Adults, $1.0«: Children 50̂^
Buy Your Tickets IN ADVANCE Early Please
FROM SPURRIER’S, PARAMOUNT THEATltE or ROTARY 
MEMBERS.
, This persenUtlon Is In Commemoration of the 
Fifth Anniversary of the United Nations,
"VERNON also hook up Tuesday-at 
Vernop. . .Vernon will be here 
Thursday for their first league ap­
pearance. . .
KAMLOOPS — Betker, Johnson, 
Kuly, Ursaki, Booth; Leek. Alter­
nates: Terry, McNaughton. Bath-r 
gate, Carlson, 'Willock,' Obodiac, 
McNlven, Winchester.
KELOWNA — Lafacc; CrOthers, 
Amundrud, Sullivan, Sundin, Lowe. 
Alternates: Hanson, R. Middleton, 
Gourlic, Hoskins, J. Middleton, 
Mirtle, Casey, Knippleberg.
First period-1, Kelowna, Sulli­
van (Lowe) 9:26. Penalties: Me- 
Naughton (high sticking), Mc- 
Naughton and Sundin (roughing).
Second* period — 2, Kamloops, 
Booth (Leek) ;32; 3, Kamloops, 
Winchester (Willock) :13:01; 4, 
Kamloops, Willpck (Obodiac) 15:51. 
Penalties: McNaughton ; and Lowe 
(roughing), Hanson (elbowing). .
Third period—5, Kelowna, Amtin- 
,drud, 1:31; 6, Kelowna, Knippleberg 
(Casey) 11:22; 7, Kelowna, Sulli­
van (Lowe) 17:07; 8, Kelowna, 
Knippleberg, Penalty: Carlson
(boarding).
Jerry Byers, Hank Raitt, Chuck 
Ryan, Dal Campbell, Don Kidd, 
Mev Wells, Alf Loundes, Jim Phil­
lips, Bill Ishikawa, Ken Davis, Bill 
McGuire, Warren Coulter, Jim Tid­
ball, Ed Ruth, Claude Huot, Bill 
Etsabrook, Dan O’ConnelL ,
■ KELOWNA—Roger Tait, Roger 
Smeeth, Drew Oswell,' Ross Dar- 
roch, Jim Ferguson, Dave Wiens, 
Brian Large, Dune Whillis, Lou 
Butcher, Jim Butler, Ron Gay ton, 
Jack De Cotcau;' Stan Bums, Allan 
Phillips, Joe Collinson, Norrie Pag­
et, George Downey, Bruce Brydon.
. The grand opening of the new 
Kelowna Badminton Club hall on 
Gaston Avenue on October 14 will 
mark a new era in this popular 
winter indoors sport in the valley.
- But never let it be said that the 
Shuttle game is something new in 
the Okanagan. It’s origin is traced 
back to not:very long after the turn 
of the century—and during that 
time the valley has turned out some 
of the finest "bird swatters” in the 
province.
The game itself had its origin in 
England early in the seventeenth 
century. It was- introduced in 
North America around the, middle 
of the nineteenth century.
Badminton in B.C. can be: traced 
back to the gay nineties, according 
to the B.C. Badminton Ajssociatign’s 
booklet, “The History of Badmin­
ton in British Columbia.”
References, in the booklet made 
to the Okanagan and Kelowna are 
exacting and informative. In view 
of the revived interest in the sport
Next league game comes off on 
Monday next, Thanksgiving Day, 
when ihe Kamloops twelve make 
their 'debut at Penticton. The fol­
lowing Sunday, Oct. 15, the Grizz­
lies show at Kamloops. Next home 




Plans for what is hoped to bo n 
season that's on a par with any in 
the long and illustrious past, will 
bo made at a special general mooting 
of the Kelowna Badminton Club 
tomorrow evening at 8 o’clock at 
the board room of B.C. Tree Fruits 
Ltd,
Reports from the building and 
finance eommitteo will also bo giv­
en out ns plana are reviewed for 
the gala opening of the new hall 
on Gaston Avenue on Saturday, Oct. 
14.
GET THOSE BROKEN WINDOW PANES REPLACED 
BEFORE COLDER WEATHER ARRIVES
We can supply the window glass and putty—or better still bring 
in your broken sash and we vvill rcglaze them promptly for a small 
charge.
V. ,
It IS also time to check your doors and windows for weather strip­
ping. We have several kinds of weatherstrip in stock.
' ....  I ■ ,
"SERVICE IS OUR FIRST THOUGHT”
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd.
Phones 16 and 757 1054 Ellis St.
William Gets Weary 
Waiting for W ord  
O n  ^̂ Importŝ ^
Senior puck mentor Bill Mac- 
Kcnzlo tMay is tired of wait­
ing-waiting for the 'phone to 
jangle. ,
All day 'yesterday he sat by 
the telephone—-even Into the 
long hours of the night—fpr a 
call that never did come. He 
was oxpcotlng to Icam from the 
Minneapolis Millers’ training 
camp Just who would be the 
fo'ur "Imports”'who arc expect­
ed to ,bolster the Kelowna Fao- 
kers.
"I silll don't know who will 
be coming," Dill told tlie Cou­
rier woarlfy tliU morning. "1 
only know fouf will bo coming 
> any day now—and they’ll all 
be good players.”
He added they would be an 
assorted quartet, probably In­
cluding a ,do(enoem*n and three 
, forwards, with the accent on 
ccntremcn.
with the pending opening of the 
new hall here, the following ex--- 
cerpts from the BCBIA booklet may 
prove interesting,: ■ ,
Extracts From Booklet ...
“It is bfelieved that badminton 
was first played in Vernon in 1907, 
followed closely by Kelowna, 
thanks to .the arrival of Reg Hill 
from England about 1910 . . . The 
game had started in the Okanagan, 
in a small way and it was not until 
after World-War I that rapid strides 
were made. T h e  class of play, par­
ticularly in Kelowna, soon reached 
a very high level and following the 
first visit of the English .team there, 
popularity was so high that a spe­
cial badminton Kali consisting of  ̂
four courts was erected.
“This hail was later to become 
the locale for the Central B.C. 
Championships which were always 
one ol the highlights of the tourna­
ment season. Many prominent play­
ers came to the. fore and contribut­
ed much to the developmerit of the 
game throughout the province.
“TWO of her (Kelowna) outstand­
ing players, Reg Hill and Guy Reed, 
•entered the professional field and 
have played a large part' in the 
growth of the sport in the United 
States, Guy’s most famous pupil 
was Dave Freeman, undoubtedly 
the greatest player the world has 
yet seen. Another, was Helen 
Broderick who , became United 
States champion under his tutor­
age,,.. .
(Further ccerpts dealing with 
two other famed Kelowna stars— 
Margaret Taylor and Alan France—
, will be published. In a later Cour­
ier issue.)
Motorists who leavje it till tomorrow may have to 
pay the price in costly radiator 
damage.
It’s better to be sure about 
your a n ti- fr e e z e —and  that- 
m e a n s  s h e l l z o n e —a to p  
product, properly serviced.* 
Drive in  to your nearest Shell 
station and ask for Shellzone 
anti-freeze today. Your car w i l l ' 
receive expert service to - pre» 
pare the radiator and motor 
for winter driving. It w ill be 
checked against the possibility  
o f cpstly leaks, your cooling - 
system put in tip top shape, 
and Shellzone added for correct 
temperature protection . Y ou  
w ill receiveta written guarantee 
for winter long m otoring from  
that one fill. Yes, your car w ill  
be ready for trouble-free winter 











Rust and corrosion 
preventatives spe­
cially developed by 
Shell Research are 
contained in Shell- 
zone, for maximum 





YOU CAN BE SURE OF SHELL
ALL THROlTCrH with senior hoc­
key ih Kamloops, says Cliff Mills, 
who starred ns a centreman with 
the Mainliners for the past three 
years, After winning the scoring 
race the previous two years. Mills 
still ended fourth last season des­
pite a layoff after a series of tan­
gles with coach Paul Thompson.
FLYERS SIGN FODEY
, Spo k an e .—spoknqo Fiyorg of 
tho Western Intemptlonnl Hockey 
Ixioguo have announced the sign- 
ing of goalie Jerry F6dcy, vî ho last;, 
year played with Victoria Cou­
gars of the Pacific Coast profes- 
slonal circuit and with Portland 
and "racoma clubs prior to that,
MEMORIAL ARENA
TUESDAY EVENING
From ........................................................... . 8.30*10.30
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
F rom .............................................. ...................  1-30- 4.30
WEDNESDAY EVENING ADUY.TH ONLY
From ,. ......... ......... ............... ........... 8.30*10.30
PRICES
Children (14 and under) ...................  10(  or 12 for $1.00
Students ...............................................  25^ or 5 for $1,00
Adults ...............    40^ Ol 3 for $1,00
Buy Books oE Tickets and Save! This advcrtisementls not published or dlspla|rcd by the Liijuor Control Board or
BtONDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1950 THB KELOWNA COURIER PAGE FIVE
“ '  ̂ '  t ' ' ” ' I '  3 '̂
BUSINESS PERSONAL FOR RENT PROPERTY FOR SALE NOTICES
EM ERGENCY  
P H O N E  NUM BERS
COURIEP COURTESY
NATIONALLY KNOWN NAMES— A WELL FURNISHED AND warm 
Link-belt Speeder Shovels, Cranes, sleeping room, close in. Phone 1097. 
Draglines; Adams Road Graders; 17-lc
Littlelord Bros. Black Top Road ^ . .......•----------









If unable to contact a doctor 
phone 722. ^
DRUG  STORES O PEN
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 4
7:00 to 8:00 pjn. . 
Brown’s Pres. Pharmacy
LAND REGISTRY ACT
INTERIOR AGENCIES LIMITED. (Section 161)
W
VERY ATTRACTIVE HREE-ROOM 1891, MunicipaUty of Peachland.
. . . _____________________________  BUNGALOW, situated just oil the AND
I Clamshell Buckets and Rock Grap- room for" rent. Kitchen privileges. Glenmore Road, suitable'for retired IN THE MATTER OP Lot 0, Idap 
' pies; T. L. Smith Concrete Mixers; Phone 867-L. 18-2c couple. Price only $2,000.00 with 1891. Municipality of Peachland.
Clark Forklift Trucks; Nelson Buc- —----------------------------- —-r------ some terms.
Faveti 414, Braden 742, Lodomez cial and federal groups, this in no 
463, Anderson 487. 812, 948, 866— way had any bearing on the Coali*
LADIES’ COlUDHEBCIAL LEAGUE
V:-,'■■:\.\.\/:Wednie^y 
T h e  seasoii is bardy dir b^Und 
the ears and, Kay Braden has set
_______  ___ herself up astthe girl to beat when
PROOF having beeiiyu^ in my it comes to passing out top average Zerr 488. 610, 852, 834—2,296. 
office of the loss of Certificates of money at the end of the campai^ JETS (3)—E. Hromek 469, Denley
2,626.
LAURELETTES (2) — Baulkham 
585, H. Gray 424, SasscviUe 332, 
Gutfriend 5^, C. Gray 413, handi­
cap 294, 870, 792, 911-2,573.
HELEN B’s (D—Catppbell 448, 
Abrams 475, Boake 487, ’IMckey 398,
tion Government as the Progressive 
Conservative Party has a democra­
tic right to change its leadership 
while in coalition, and in this re­
spect would be in no diffcrcpt a 
position than the Uberal Party 
when in a party convention Mr. B. 
I. Johnson replaced Hon. John Hart, 
“You stated editorially that theket l^oaders for Stockpile and Snow COMFORTABLE LIVING QUAR-' uxxwc ui.' wv vx ŝ cxxxxM xca u* . . . . . . . ...... w* m... .... ........ . . . , — : t j*h  >
Removal;.Rice Portable Centrifugal TERS in nice locality, for short or FOUR-ROOM COTTAGE—on large Title Nos. 35193P arid 48302F to the For the second week in a row 548, V. Hromek 414, Jackson 558, voters of the provmce are vitally.
Pumps; National Dragline Scrapers long period, furnished and fireplace, improved ~lot with garage and above mentioned lands in the name Kay latched on to the high triple LS. 354. 645, 948, 750—̂ 2,443. interested  ̂at the present time and
and Buckets; National All Steel Apply Box 951, Kelowna Courier, woodshed. View of lake. Low taxes, of Isaac Cousins and bearing dates with her 742 but in addition also ROCKETTES (4)—Wass 561, fTur- 1 would therefore ask you give wis
Gasoline Hoists; National Portable  ̂ i8-2c very nice location south of town, the 29th of June, 1923 and the 11th .wrapped up single honors with her ner 496, Johnson 372, Rabone 388, statementprommence in your pa-
Sawmills; National Rotary Screens  __ :___  phpp $4,snnnn nr Hngi» nffi.r Kn<y ApHi looft fccpcHwoiy 257. JHer nice effort boosted her Drybrough 382. 713, 779, 707—2,199. per.’ ’
and Conveyors. FuU Information renTTHE BEST HALL IN TOWN terms.  ̂  ̂ I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my Gay Ways to the best team-thr^ of
from National Machinery Co. Ltd., —For parties, dances, conventions, ' ' intention at the expiration of one 2,626 and a split in the team single
Vancouver, B.C, 78-M-tfc receptions, meetings, etc.The beau- MODERN COUNTRY HOME—̂ with calendar month to issue to the s^d laurels with the Jets. Both gar-.. ai
;; liful new Orchard City Club has six acres, four of which are cleared Isaac Cousins, Provisional Certifi- nered 948 in their second games-
- ■ - - - - -  GAY WAYS (2)—La Vasser 520,
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS 
HOURS: ,
8 a m  to 12 midnight PD.8.T.
BE WORRY FREE. GET THi^ gjj the kitchen facilities required for production. Located in the Oka- cates of . Title in lieu of such lost
ch i^ey, stove’ or furnace cleaned for any of these aflairs—Phone 1316 nagan Mission, some young bearing Certificates. Any person having
without delay! No mess,_no betw  —or write Orchard Ci^, Social fruit trees; house consists of liv- any information with reference to NOTICE
service, no use yraitm. PhonqlW. 227 Leon Ave. 52-tfc ing room, kitchen, two bedroomst such lost Certificates of Title is re- ___Why put it off? 93-M-tfc
EXPERT RADIO & “̂ PLIANCE WANTED 
repair by skilled technicians. Mem-
— ------------------bathroom, and unfinished attic, quested to communicate with the
•pQ  p p ’M'T* There is also a two room cabin and undersigned.
root house on the property, which D A T ^ at the Land Registry Of-
her^of Aggoc^ Radio Technicians UNFURNISHED FOUR ROOM “  *®®ced on three sides. Full price fice, Kamloops, British Columbia, 
of B.C. Your guarantee of satisfac- house, required immediately by. $9,800.00—some terms could be ar- J-wenty-fifto day of Sep|m  
fion. ‘ B.C.Governmentemployee.Phone^®*'9®“-
Modern Appliances & Electric Ltd. 922-R or 56., 18-lp
TO-tfe IN'TERIOR AGENCIES LIMITEDWOULD LIKE TO RENT OR buy 6̂6 Bernard Avenue,. Kelowna, B.C. _i_— r__-_ Phone 675TREES: FOR TOPPING, LIMBING, small place, some buildings, pasture 
taking out, including stump and and wood. Box 118, Kelowna, B.C
CLASSD'IED ADVEBUBINO 
.BATES
2f per word per Insertion.
254 minimum charge. 
Display—704 per inch.
Service charge of 254 for 
charged ads.
ah
hauling away, or saw into firewood. 
Phone Smith at 1270-L * 57-tfc
IS rr HEAVY? OR DIFFICULT 
to load or move? Use our truck- 
with-winch equipment Call 
Smith’s Cartage. 1270-L. 52-tfc
TRACTOR WORK -  PLOWING, 
discing, excavating and bulldozing. 




ARE YOU LOOKING FOR THE 
Ideal home? This 5 room bimgalow 
with basement has an tmobstruct
one thousand nine hundred and fif­
ty.
A. A. DAY. 
Deputy Registrar. 
To: T. F. MeWUliams,
1487 Water St,
: Kelowna, B.C. 17-51-c
KELOWNA CURLING CLUB 
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed tenders endorsed “Tender 
for Curling Club” will be received 
by the President of the Kelowna 
Curling Club for the erection of a 70P__o i<7o 
curling club on the Civic Centre
RAINBOWS (0)—Kopp 475, 
Thompson 426, Smith 379,' Eisner 
257, L.S. 317, handicap 224. 668, 723, 
678—2,069.
BOWLERETTES (3)—Pritchard 
343, Booth 614, Sewell 489, Watson 
422, Johns 308. 722, 753, 701—2,176,
NIP & TUCKS (D—Webster 419, 
Russell 352, Taylor 299, Carter 479, 
Brown 326, handicap 297. 647, 746, 
779—2,172.
PURPLETTES '(3)—Flintoft 440, 
Gale 395, Rawling 407, Garwood 
453, Loudoun 427, handicap 4,5. 659,
UHlSiPAINi
BY RUBBING IN
k  B rlaiB  qdek 
WM
J^44
• •  ttf I








mediately for local office. Reply
HAVE YOU LOOKED AT YOUR 
floors lately? For a perfect new 
floor or an old floor made good-as- 
new, phone 694-L, No dust when
FOR SALE-1948 OLDS. 6 cylinder 
hydromatic about $500 in extras. 
Under 23,000 miles. In new condi­
tion. Box 949, Courier. 18-2c
TWO YEAR OLD STANDARD 
coach, like new. Only 14,000 miles, t 
Economical; also truck box. Would 
consider trade for English pick-up 
or panel. Phone 1248-Yl. 18-lc
SELLING — CATERPILLAR D7, 
Model 7M393. Like new. Reason­
ably priced. Box 18, Grassy Lake, 
Alberta. ; 17-7p
URGENT! ONE 1938 HUDSON SE-
west of the Memorial Arena.
Plans may b^'obtained by gener-: 
al contractors only from Dr. C. D. 
Newby, President, .Kelowna Curl­
ing Club, 375 Bernard Avenue, Ke­
lowna, ,B.C.
Each tender must be accompan- 
by a letter from a bonding
HIGH BALLS (D—Rauch 452. 
Sutton 388, Coper 324, Robertson 
314, Brown 516. 683, 631, 680—1,994.
POUND NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
ed*'view "oAhe lake“and“c6uid“he j ,S t  wh^i YOU w S .  X n l  beenjmpounde^aridif not claimed company,^stating U wm provide  ̂a
1047-Rl or call at 2495 Abbott St:
MIXED LEAGUE 
, Friday .
Onlyy one more team is needed
11-tfc
by 8.00 ajn., Thursday, October 5, contract bond in the-amount of fif- was learned during the EYiday 




Real Estate- — insurknee 
Investments
and
o i l ia K i  n  low as $2,000.00.
giving qualifications, etc. to Box ifs done by A. Gagnon, established 
950, Courier., 18-2c since 1938. Our address is 525 B u c k - b e  taken. Phone ^̂ BL Mter
---- - land Ave.  ̂ ̂  ̂̂   ̂  ̂  ̂ 17r2c ----- •
WE HAVE A GOOD SELECTION 
of houses for sale, ranging f r o m __
$4,000.00 to $15,000.00 with cash and possibly . 16 will compete in the
men> tenpin bowling league due to 
get underway here shortly..
1 black Springer Spaniel-cross with amount of the tender, 
white chest and short tail. Tenders will not be considered
1 black smooth-haired Labrador- unless signed with the actual sig- 
. cross, white on tips of toes, m a t u r e  of the contractor.
1 black Cocker-cross, long tail. Tenders must be in the hands of 
C. P. ETSON, Poundkeeper. the President of the Kelowna Curl- 
Phone 288-L 837 Stockwell Ave., ing Club on or before 12.00 o’clock
Kelowna, B.C. noon on the 11th day of October, 
Dated Oct. 2, 1950; 18-lc 1950.
———— _.‘:j---- ——------ —-  The lowest or any tender not ne-
TENPINNEBS START SOON . cessarily accepted.
PEN'nCTON—At least 14 teams ■ , C. D. NEWBY, D.M.D.,
, President,
i Kelowna Curling Club,
REQUIRE EXPERIENCED UNION businesses, city and rural.
bricklayer foreman and six brick- a. k . WOOD— FLOORS SANDED w p AT <in WA-in? a •irB'nv tutpi?
Store 80 feet by 150 feet by 24 feet perience, T & G Hardwood for sale v- . ■ * own vnrv nomilar Rank-
PREFECT-Gone head subdivision.
construction. Work to start approxi- ed for linoleum and tile InsteUav 2,000 miles. 828 Cawston Ave.
mately October 15. Please contact tion. Phone or call O. L. Jones Fur- 
Mr. Gill, 3409 Barnard Ave., Vernon niture Store, 435. . 27-tfc
or phone Vernon 1284. 17-2c — -—— — ---------
----- ------------------------ - -------- fo r  PLASTER AND STUCCO
REXIABLE LADY for part time WORK phone : John Fenwick at 
housework by the hour. Apply even- 1244-R4. ’This includes sidewalks.
WANTED
(Miscellaneous)
16-3P AUTO COURTS and TOURIST-re-
 ̂ sorts.",■ , ■ ■ ' ■
We are the oldest and best estab­
lished Real Estate firm in the Oka-.
ings only. Mrs. Gordon D. Herl êrt, cement floors, putty coat, sand fin- w anted—BOARD - FOR HORSE r , , i-rw-nwi-ri tr
1684 Ethel St. 17-2c ish. interior , and exterior rtucc_o! ,or t h e a t e r  ' ' ' ' ^ ‘ ^
18-tfMAKE EXTRA MONEY EASILY^ 
Sell name-on Christmas and Every­
day card assortments at best va­
lues w|th- highest commissions for 
you. Unequalled values '
If you wish, write to J; F., jjj 
Okanagan Mission. Estimates are ■ '■
F-R-E-E. r80-tfC
GETTING MARRIED?
in ' more Let "The Courier” print your wed- 
than twenty Christmas items—21 ding, invitations! Finest quality, re­
card Deluxe Christmas box, Pan- fleeting your good taste. Full in- 
orama Stand-up cards, Canadian formation, every assistance—at 1580 
scenes pictures, personal cards, Water Steeet, Kelowna. | 91-tfc 
notes and napkins. Children’s three
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading.: Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron and metals 
Ltd. 250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone PAcific 6357. 3-tfc.
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS LTD. 
280 Bernard Avenue, .
V Kelowna, B.C.
Phone 332 ' y , —or— Phone 98 
A. SAFE FIRM TO DEAL WITH.
Lakefront Property
O n corner lot in south end; 86 foot frontage 
with depth o f 158 feet. W ell above w ater table, 
perm itting  full basem ent. Purchaser can build un­
der N H A  term s. One of few lots left in city which 
has full view of lake.
REPLY BOX 929, KELOWNA COURIER
of them’ just beginning and with­
out averages set — were in action 
Friday, and two others were as­
sured.' ' ■ .
There appeafred a strong likeli­
hood the twelfth team would be 
available by the time the next Fri-; 
day sessions roll around.
Indicative of the improving cali-/ 
bre of play was the fact four new 
highs were established on Friday. 
Mrs. Muriel Willows of Arenas set 
new individual ladies’ marks of 329 
and 741 while Inland Refrigeration’s 
18-2c Johnny Daynard chalked up a new 
men’s high triple of 789.
The fourth level topped was in 
the team-three department > where 
Inland Refrigeration rolled 2929. In­
land also holds the existing team 
single of 1080. Bill Robson of Lip- 
sett’s is the present holder of the 
men’s single laurels at 305; 
Standings
uA  i  i
. '/ / tc  S a 'A '/t
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
tiyard or by the Government 
of British Columbia.
Arenas ..... ......... . ....... 12
Inland Refrigegration ..... . 12
Lipsett Motors ...................... 11
Stylemart ....... 9
Courier ........................ ....... 8
Ribelin Kapps . . .......  8 ,
Pin-Ups ....... 0
dimensional books, Television Tom WINTEIR'S COMING—^RADIOS be- .
FOR SALE
VERY A'TTRACTiyE 7 : ROOM N. 
H.A. built modern home* in Kelowr
.... ...................... _ na, 4 years old. Semi-bungalow
Iburati^ksTnursery^^ come a big part of your entertain- 1946 MODEL IJ^Y'S BICYCLE, type. Full basement with furnace
stationery gift ivraps, personalia- menf. Why not bring your set in Good condition. Generator, basket, and electric water heater, .laundry
ed Rift ribbon ding-dong bells,-also and let our experts check it over^ $25.00. Ruth Pollard. Box 33, R.R.2. tubs. Oak floors living and dining
Evenrday assortments including; hear those hockey games, fights, etc. Kelovima. Phone 716-y4. I7-3p rooms. Fireplace. Inlaid tile, kit-
Write today lor ca- clearly without disturbance. chen, hall and bathroom. Venetian
.Tples NOW Namt* ^ n e  3rior“ to7iotch“redlo ser- HI-POWERED SPORTIN(5 RIFLES bltads.'Cabinet ’kttcYen;'wired "for 
oh Stationery Comnahi) Limited vice. KELOGAN RADIO & ELEC- better Wr electric stoye. Landscaped lot, good
Dept ® , raY oS e Street 5r ? C ^ .  lTO2^dozl. 8-tlc South side location near. . f  ° ..... ................ ing various bargain prices., SCOPE -schools, churches, shopping centre.Toronto.
16-5MC
WANTED GIRL FOR S’TENOGRA- 
PHY and general office work in 
fruit shipper’s office. Shorthand not 
essential. Can start immediately. 
Reply stating qualifications to Box 
947, Courier. , 17-2c
CONTRACTOR TO 
LOG with own cat and equipment.
THERE IS NO NEED TO SEND 
your : furs out-of-town! Support 
local industry! Help your own home 
town! Mandels offer you a com­
plete tur storage service and are 
fully qualified to offer expert coun­
sel. There is no finer service any
S ^ E S  TO. LTD., 326 Queen St., lYice $10,500, discount for all cash. 
Ottawa, Ont. 13-uc immediate possession. Write- Box
Peachland for appointment toDEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment; mill, mine and log­
ging supplies; new and used wire 
rope; pipe and fittings; chain, steel
85,
view or phone Peachland 142.
16-2C
than vn.i ont rioht In Knl- and shapes. Atlas Iron and
“ ‘“a S  'Metals Ltd.,-250 Prior St.. Vancou- owna-at Mandela._________ 8 ^  „3-tfc
NEED MONEY’' IT’S RIGHT
S. A. CARD REAL ESTATE 
2905 Pendozi St. Phone 1282-Ll
4 ROOMS- and BATH, HOUSE stuc­
coed and well finished on a paved









* By Expert Craftsmen





Scott Bldg., 242 Lawrence Ave.
1..UU un  ni a i iucui, ***'**** CCM BICYCLES ah-o RALEIGHS n n l n
cut-skid and load out a minimum around home! Thtogs you no coi^lete stock of narts and acces- street, 45 ft. well, garage, cooler, lot pnt tumnn n«r mnnth Pnt mmt oer need or UB6. Sell them throuRh sw»cx 01 pmw ana arees eonnA «caaof 150,000 feet per onth. Cat ust 
have blade to make own bush 




- Courier Classifieds — hundreds of 
buyers! 11-tfc
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICB-COM- 
plete maintenance service. Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric, 
256 Lawrence Ave,, phone 758. /
82-ttc
fortes and good repair service. (Re­
lists come to Campbell’s! Phone 107 
-Leon at ElUs. CAMPBELL’S 
BICnrCLE SHOP, 45-tfc
60x120. Chicken coop, $3,000, $500 
cash,, $25.00 per month. ’
HUNTERS! SPECIAL!
WOMEN’S FEDERATION OF First 
United Church will hold sale of 
work November 26th. 18-14c SAW FILING — CIRCULAR SAW
gumming—new vise for Jointing,
6 ROOMS, MODERN, 3 BED- 
rooms; 2 bedrooms with wash ba-; 
sins, small front porch, back porch 
8x32, garage and fuel shed with ce- 
Dn,„«,.nvi mcnt floors. 10 fruit trees and small 
fruit. Furniture Included, , new.303;/ British EnfieldRifles, with hand-finished Walnut qaa
Stocks 6 and 10 shot lightweight
THP <?YLLABUS FOR THE OKA-   ‘"““ "a.V '■'■r— »■ repeaters with 24”, 20” and 30" bar-
N ^ / S f ^ L ^ Y  MUSiSTl ^^^  and filing chain^saws. Lavm rels, nicely balanced for fast shoot- Pu ‘ ^ 7nnnNAGAN VALLEY MUSICAL FES service. Edward A. Leslie, M7.50 each, also 6 and 10 shot ih^n $70.00. Interest 5 per cent pay
901.3 PAAflo?! 7 - t f c I . .  oir at any time; •2013 endozi.
L O ST
7^-^ Military Models in perfect condi­
tion at $27,50 each, 
siblc Duraluminiuni
Free Collap
TIVAL to be held here April 24-27,
1951, is now obtainable, at tho 
Courier office. Capital News office,
Ritz Music Store, locaV representa-
h'"‘'w “ A!brkle‘'% 0M " A &  ^OST THURSDAY IN ARENA Dr and Swivels attached supplied Free.
ic'el^na ^  10-3C Brounds, gold link bracelet. Phono with qach rifle. 48 Rounds .303 Am-
-____ 1030-R. 18-lc munition $2,50 with each, o«:der. qu‘to -f in M
— -----— ------------------ -------------- Monoy-bnok Guaranteed. Prompt
— and Carrying Bag
rt Cleaning R o d V E R Y  MODERN,
^CaS?r^g Sling '‘8’ W  utility, basement, coo- 
Of! S u A d  FrAA ler. Rock ,1)7001 Insulation, stuccoed,
PERSONAL FOk RENT
THE fuller  brush  COMPANY - 
by constantly striving to‘improve 4-ROOM HOUSE, SIX MONTHS 
its products is able to maintain the only. Phone 1001 L 2 or call at 1027 
standards of high quality nnd lnst- Fuller Ave. 17-tfc
ing value which have made FUL- c» vt?T,i*!rn a t r
LER BRUSHES famous throughout
shipment C.O.D, Write early. TAR­
GET SALES COMPANY, Dept. 
5WF. 154 MacLnren St„ Ottawa, On­
tario. 10-8c
the world. Fuller Brushes make 
beautiful gifts. Immediate service. 
Plume 1071 or by upjiointment.
18-M-tfc
WHY BE LONELY?
(ict acquainted with lonely Chris­
tians of your own denomination- 
nationality, Be happy! Psalm 37:4. 
For information send a few 1̂  
dumps to “AlUancc”. P.O. Box 488, 
Vancouver, B.C. 18-21-23-25p
located In good residential district. 
Phono 834 X 1. 1809 Mnrshnli St.
17-2P
ATTRACTIVE TWO ROOm1[JG^^ 
housckocplng apartment. Semi- 
furnlshcd. Quiet home, private en­
trance. Apply 1810 Ethel St. Phono 
899-R;. 14-3MP
ALMOS'T NEW , PORTABLE RE- 
mington typewriter for sole. For 
Information phone 302, 18-2i;
FOR RENT NOV, 1. on year’s lease 
if desired, at. Poplar Poldt, modern 
home, full piumblng, fircplnnce, gar­
den; also 4 roomed cabin; also 1
sJIati!;Sa1‘'J'cj;ing ro^c'jrcabln Hultkw £ I ±
"rcT’ that h^l r o ^ o lS ^ ^  Iho bachelor Apply eyenLngs onJy. Gor-
•Hard of Hearing World" Radio- don D. Herbert, 1084 Ethel St. 17-tfc ‘
ears. §motl, light, powerful up to bED-SITTING ROOM. MODERN 
130 hours use with one boUety.En. community kitchen. Apply Mrs, 
qulro for demonstration at KELP- crare. !H2 Buckland Ave. 10-3c
GAN RADIO & ELECTRIC LTD., ------1---- --------------------------------
1632 Pendozi St. 8-Wc FUf.LY MODERN CABINS-Wln-
------------- ------------------.......r— ter rates now effective, Phdno
LOST AND FOUND
FOR SALE-BOS'! 
female, 9 weeks 0




few' D’Anjou Pea 
Phono 833-Ll.
AN PRUNES, a 
rs, good, quality.
18-lc
FOR SALE OR R 
LY furnished re 




ivcnue homo. 8 




ing plocc,.well finished, on a quiet 
street just outside the city. $0,300.p0, 
$3,800.00 cash. $32.50 per month.
TWO WARTIME Houses, one four 
room,, $1,050 down and one six 
room $1,500 down. '
Open evenings by appointment
s. A. card real estate
Phono 1282.LX 2905 Pendozi St.
“Out n ways but it pays"
FULLY MODERN HOME, 3 BED. 
rooms, automatic oil furnace, im- 
mediate possession, 300 Strathcono.
• 12-tfc
2V4i years old, 3 bedrooms,
home YOU would bo roud of. 1820 
11-tfc
JOHNSON & TAYLOR •
207 Bernard Avo,
Directly over Bennett’s Hardware
NOTICES
AUCTION SALE 
Timber Bale XS0009 
There will be nffered for sale at 
RUTLAND-SMALl. HOUSE With Public Auctlom at iPn.m,, on Fri-
1241-R. Pendozt Auto Courts, 13-13c fomulation and solid chimney, i4ey, October 27th, 1050, in the office
wo Extra large lot. Immed”-’-
C^urior‘’S l f l c d s  toTnVmTther™ ^ 2.673,000 f,b,m; , of Larch. Fir,
A ir«a»urod Keepsake, a snapshot, Lawrence Ave, Phone CT’Ki. B0*uc APARTMENT CENTRAL* Spruce, Ci^ar, ^nd Balsam m d
IIAVL VOVJ I*OUNO SOMETHING mT"' tr  l rKc l t I e iate noshes'* the, Porcst Ranfter,
« purse* _rlng? key. cbioT.Uso BY DAJ__0R W ^  s io r P r ie f  only S  B.C., the Licence xW )9.
Kelowna, 
to cut
■ INL. REFRIG. (4) — D. Moebes 
(2) 321, J. Daynard 789, W. Moebes 
518, D.' Danard (2) 427, E; Jenkins 
(2) 280, J. Jenkins (2) 488, L.S. (1) 
106. '910, 992, 1027—2929.
PIN-UPS (0) — L. Flintoft 496, 
M. Flintoft'438, Andy Gaspardone 
536, N. Lipinski 280, C. Lipinski 
445, handicap-316. 907, 706, 898— 
2511.
COURIER (D —Ostere 634, K, 
Marklinger 415, A. Mlarklinggr 590,
G. Rae 224, W. Rae 585, handicap 
29, 822, 810, 845—2477.
ARENAS (3)—P. pownton. 430, 
K. Laface 502, O’Brien (2) 359, M. 
Downton 492, Willows 741, L.S. (1)' 
101; handicap 22. 1020, 858, 771—
2647.
STYLEMART (D—T. Young 622,
H. Young 470, Turk 411, S, Miller 
355, B. Miller 523. 744, 895, 742— 
2381.
RIBELIN’S (3)—J. MiUar 623, C. 
Millar 410, Knooihuizen 435, Smith 
- 562;'Peters 648, handicap 132. 930, 
889, 891—2710. ,
LIPSBTT’S (4 by default) , — C. 
Lipsett 465, M, Lips'ett'436, Beaver- 












Now with the Toni Refill and the new 
Photo Method directloni you con 
give younell the most noturol.look- 
Ing wove ever.
No other home permanent can wave 
hair (alter yet leave |t 10 beautifully 
soft and luiiroui— lo eaiy to ilyle. 
Your Tdnl wave li guaranteed to b* 
the moit nafuroMooWng wove you've 
ever had— or your money batk,
' Step In (or yeur Toni ReflII Todoyl
Try the new (wlce at eoiy— (w)ee at 
fait Toni Spin Curleri— Aik for the 
Special Combinbiton offer— Toni 
ReflII, Toni Spin Curleri and New 





2 a*. , 
4 a*. |or
. S S ^
. 9 H
Toni Creme Shampoo maket your per­
manent lake better, look lovelier... givei 
you Soft-Water Shampooing oven In 
hordetl vraler... leovei your holr illky- 
lotl, gllilening with highllghli.
BUSINESS PERSONAL attractive slf.kping room bath and separate entrance on se­cond floor. Tltis proiwrty brings
THE OKANAGAN’S LEADING 
furrier, that’* MANDELS In Kel- 
'awna!' ' A rempl«t«P»*tlsf>flng fur 
itoraKe stervlcc—only 2*̂  ̂ ol vnlua- 
tion. This includes Insurance. Flat 
storage rat* |?d0 per coat Clott 
coats I I 00 plus cleahing churge. 
Make MAN DEI your Mecca for 
lut» nod fur Mot age 51B Bernard 
,Ave.  ̂ 'ilS-tfe
for gentlepian. Breakfast if desired, a revenue of over $800,00 per year U'Dval of timber.
Division of Yale Land District,
Six years will iVe allowed for re-
Private entrance and bathroom fact- ns well ns InUng a good home for 
lltles, Uicatcd, in best residential the owner. A good lot of furniture 
district, quiet respectable home, included in the price of $11,000.00. 
Phone 580-lJ! or call 390 Royal Ave. This is good vidue.
12-«f
tieTieri ■ JOHNSON At TAYlXlR . m ROOMS OR ROOM AND BOARD 267 Bernard Ave
Provided anyone unable to at­
tend the auction In |»r»on may 
submit tender to bo opened nt 
the hour of auction and treated 
as one bid.”
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister of
’’ mni188
m
.3 minutes walk from Post Office VDuectly above Bennotf* Hardware Eoresis. VIctorlo, B.C., or the Dls 
570 Uwrence Ave.. phone II07L gio„ tyicl Forester, Kamloops, B.C.
83-lfc 16-lc
M'GILL -  W' LL TS LTJ
Delegates from all over the prov­
ince will be heading for Vancouver 
this week to attend the annual con­
vention of tho B.C. Progressive 
Conservative Association which 
will bo held in Hotel Vancouver 
October 6 and 7.
A keen fight for party leader­
ship is anticipated between W. A. 
Q. Bennett, MLA, and Hon. Herbert 
Anscomb. While there has been n 
considerable amount of speculation 
on Mr. Bennett’s chances pf ousting 
the pre-sont provlnclni lender, sup­
porters of tho local M.L;A. declare 
the 'Bennett for Unity” campaign 
Is growing, and that when tho lost 
ballot Is counted next Friday, B.C, 
will haVo n new party lender.
Last Friday the Vanqouver Sun, 
in nn editorial, questioned what' ef­
fect Mr. Bennett's election os leader 
.would hove on the present Coalition 
government.
Mr, Bennett sent tho following 
reply to the Vancouver newspaper;
”Ro your editorial of September 
2OU1 under th6 heading ’Mr, Ben­
nett's Bid’ in which you nsk whnt 
effect my election ns lender of tho 
Provincial Progresslvp Conserva­
tive Party would have oii the pres­
ent Coalition Government:
"In answer to this would'say thot 
undek- my leadership the Progres- 
, slvo Conservative Party of British 
Columbia would honor nil commlt- 
nients, both in spirit and to the 
letter, made to the electors of tho 
. province during tho lost provlnclol 
election <1940).
Your editorial quotes only n por­
tion of my statement nt Victoria 
where in answer to a question, I 
made It clear that there were many 
reasons why back In 1945 a Coali­
tion Party should have been sot up 
for the life of the Coalition. I 
pointed out that It would have mOdo 
tho Coalition democratic and done 
away with party Intrigue, and 
pointed out as well that in such n 
genuine coulltibn organizalloii both 
Lll>ern1s and Conservatives would 
bo. on an eqqal basis, and tho pre­
miership would not necessarily 
stay with one political party.
"When 1 staled that If elected 
lender of the B.C. ITogrcsslvo Con- 
sorvaUwo Porly I would unite the 
party and obollsh, the discord that 
presently exists between the provln*
m f '
f U )
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VERNON—City and district auto 
court and hotel owners have or­
ganized to carry out a uuggestioii 
made by the City Council and put 
up to them by City Engineer F. G.
* recent meeting, the 
formulated a policy regwdmg di­
rectional signs inside the city point­
ing to the various auto court and 
hotel accommodations. The Council
had suggested that one b‘g ^  
ctach approach to Vernon woiild be 
better than the many and varied 
directional signs within the muni- 
. cipal limits. ;W  deWolf last week reported 
that a committee had been 
and the matter had been gone into 
fully, committee embraced
between 16 to 18 businesses and the
cost of a sign, approximately 10 by 
20 feet, would be quite inexpensive 
The, signs will feature a map of 
the city showing the location of 
each motel and hotel and the namra 
of the various tourist resorts will be 
listed. TS'e committee also will con­
sider tb/ cost of illuminating the
** Mayor T, R. B, Adams pointed 
out that the signs should b® cr®?t-• 
ed at a spot in the road where tra­
vellers can draw off to the side 
and stop to study the sign He 
thought they diould be located on 
roads leading to the city from the 
north and south.
THE KELOWNA COURIER
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CARRIED liOADED FIBJpHSM
First prosecution under thê  Game 
Act for carrying a 
in a motor vehicle came in itetnct 
police court Sept 18 when Samuri
Erhardt pleaded, guilty. S tipentory 
Magistrate A. D. Marshall fined him 
$10 and costs. ■ ■ ■
1
THIS IS QUEEN ELIZABETH BALL in Van- 
couver, the new British; Columbia residence Iw the 
blind. The beauty of this building is enhanced by its 
setting in six acres of beautifully arranged flowers, 
walks, shrubs and lawn, aU for the pleasure and ^ 6  
of the blind residents. The • central accommodation 
such as the lounge and dining room and other smok­
ing and social rooms are tastefully and adequately
furnished; Each resident may have his own room, 
comfortably and decoratively appointed. His social, 
recreational and general welfare are cared for. The 
annual financial appeal of the Canadian National In­
stitute for the Blind is now underway. Contributions 
will help to operate this much needed residence, and 
will support the many other services of the Institute.
Canadian Club Wanjbs 
To Increase Membership
An excellent program of speakers the pracUcal wtos to unify the 
has been arranged by the Kelowna country and to further the process 
Canadian Club as the organization of nationhood, 
prepares lor the new season of Non-members interested in at- 
mcetings under the presidency of tending meetings should contact G. 
G. Y. L. Crosdey. Y. L. Crossley, telephone 797.
Last Thursday, Rev. William --------------- -̂--------
Victoria, addressed a well-at- WHOOPING COUGH
S S I S  CONTAGIOUSguished visitor will be B. K. Sand- " J  W I l  
well, editor-in-chief of Saturday A little cough, a', running nose— 
Night who will address a dinner that’s how it usually starts, and with 
meeting in the Royal Anne Hotel four cases of whooping cough re- 
October 10 at 6:30 p.m. ‘ ported in Kelowna within the last
The Keolwna Canadian Club wel- few weeks, ̂ parents are urg^^to  
comes new members. The purpose have their children imniunizM. The 
of the club is to give, the people series of
in the city an. opportunity to meet ents take their chfidran to the pnb- 
at"ihtervals around a dinner table lie health ^  *?
to hear distinguished Caadians or required when th child starts 
visitors from other countries speak school. ,
on issues of national or internation- Very difficult to detect, as it
MELITA. Man. (CP)—Various 
sources report that recent ' rains 
have delayed harvesting a full 







T i U i n i u r o ,  the new magic ingredient of Satin-Glo 
Enamel, has font Ume» the hiding power of white 
Idid- - . . is insolnble even in boiling snlphuric acid 
,  . . gives new improved Satin-Glo Enamel greater 
Mvering capacity. Also, special plastic gnms give a 
hard tile-like finish that’s almost nnscratchable, 
that stays brighter longer . . . and washes like a 
china plate. See the lovely colors at your Bapco dealer.
•FREE





Sea Cadets W i| l H o ld  • 
^Open House^ Thursday
Th e  Kelowna Sea Cadet Corps will hold “open house” next Thursday at the armory in commemoration of “Nayy 
Week” which is .currently being observed throughout Canada. 
The “Battle of the Atlantic Sunday” anniversary has been set 
for October 8.
The public is invited to take ad- commonwealth which have .gone 
vantage of next Thursday’s “open ahead and prospered, knowing full 
S ’’ and S u a in t themselves weU that their shores were reson- 
with the work carried out by mem- ably secure
al importance.
Clubs have been formed in most 
of the bigger towns and cities across 
Canada.
starts mildly, it is most contagious. 
A whoop followed by vomiting 
means whooping cough, an acute 
infection of the windpipe and bron-to grow too soon in the spring, u u  _ . ~ ~ o n a
S u h g ^ S e ?  â®ce®‘̂ ''w hera '^W s ® Canadian ®
covering is not provided in the form fourth generation Canadian, or even *•“ '  - r :  - " "  :""rt '  ”av suffer for
branches for covering.
If spring flowering bulbs like the 
- daffodil, crocus and tulip are dcr 
sired, the bulbs should be planted 
as soon as possible so they will 
become well rooted before the 
ground freezes.
Club,' one does not have to be a 
O
a first, in order to qualify. Anyone 
interested with the Cianadian Club’s 
objectives may join.
The Canadian Club’s plan is to 
get a large audience that represents 
a crosssection of the community 
,who wish to come and listen with
children died of whooping, cougb 
last year, and more than 7,500 oth­
ers who survived, may suffer lor 
it the rest of their lives. Their lungs 
may be weakened by the violent 
coughing. ’They may be more 
likely to get bronchitis, pneumonia 
and tuberculosis. ’Their personalir 
ties may be affected and they mayv^  t   im iisw  im behavior problems, health,
out bemg embarrassed ff they tov authorities point out. 
no time to do some sort of service
foreign power and their merchant 
navy safe from acts .of piracy, onbers,A local official of the corps point- ■ v . , „
ed out that “Navy Week’? is a penod “igh seas, 
observed each year to keep fresh To conmemorate 
in the minds of the people of the there will he
the, occasion, 
a national radio
British race and commonwealth l r̂oadcast over tte domim^^ 
countries, the splendid record of work of the CBC tonight from 6.30 
the navy and its personnel. • to 7:00 pzn... ; i,, ,
“The world has greatly benefitted 
by the eternal vigilance of the navy.
• particularly the countries of the
HUSTORICAL ST. ROCH
REGINA (CP)—A monument to 
the first voyage round the North 
American continent by the ROMP’S 
St. Roch has been unveiled at the 
Mounties’ barracks here; ’The 10- 
foot monument, made of Manitoba 
stone, carries a bronze plaque with 
the story and dates of the voyage.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOB QUICK RESULTS v
work;
Such an audience proves an ideal 
forum of Canadian citizens and a 
wide range of social and economic 
.viewpoints. ’The Canadian Club 
considers that such a ^work is par-, 
-ticulary importantant in a country 
the size of Canada. As a general
ANNIE’S A SADDLE HORSE
GfjDERICHi; Ont. ((IP)--^
Babe Arbour wanted ̂  m ^e a hM̂^̂  
ness horse out of Annie, and hitch­
ed her ,to a ^ulky. But Annie' ob­
jected, dumped Arboufi fled into- 
m  i  i u ii a ..  town, smashed , thes ulky between
rule, professional lecturers are not a telephone pole and a guy wire, 
used; Men and women in various scattered pedestrians and took ref- 
fields of work are sent as speakers uge in a lumber yard. Arbour flg- 
frotn one part of the country to ures a saddle horse is just as valu- 





try  courier classifieds
FOB QUICK RESULTS
This is n o  tim e for




' PAINTS and WALLPAPERS
1619 Pendozi St. ' Phone 871
STAMP Thisin Your Memory
The unseen figure of Death rides beside the motorist who races a 
train to a level crossing. The way may look clear, and there, may seem 
to be a split second in which to. avert calamity. Unfortunately for many 
of the >140 who werd killed and the 549 who wore injured In 443 railway 
crossing accidents in Canada in the 12-month period ended June 30th 
last, the train was moving faster than they judged, or they were closer 
to the point of impact than they imagined and they paid a high price 
for their Impatience. The old rule of STOP, LOOK and LISTEN applies 
with more force than ever today when more automobiles and trucks 
arc on the road. Make sure you'have a clear path over the crossing; 
obey the sign placed there for your protection, It’s better,to bo delayed 




Remember that . . .
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. GREETING CARDS 
CHRISTMAS CARDS
CATALOGUES
■ ■'' ' e tc ., ,
Be Sure of the Address!
Ri{i;ht on the Corner of 
Water St. and Lawrence Avenue 
—-across from the Fire Hall





Smart batliroom Rinks in a gooAj 
selection of colors and- designs. 
PHONE 1039 .
Toilet and fixtures In matohlng 
colon and designs. Choice of 
colon and seals.
PHONE 1039
Kmart bnllt In luba. Good look­






FALL BEST TIME 
TO RE-ARRANGE 
FLOWER BORDERS
Perennial flowpr borders require 
careful attention at least once a 
year and experience at the experi­
mental station at Prince George 
has shown that the fall is the best 
time to make that annual clean-up 
and divide the larger clumps In the 
border. This is the season also to 
Improve the appearance ot the bor­
der, blthcr by rearranging the plant­
ing , plan or by ramovlng certain 
old or undesirable plants. >
As soon ns the plants'stop bloom­
ing and the tops dio down, these 
should bo cut off and removed, tho 
soil dug lightly with a fork and 
all weeds rotnoved from the roots of 
tho plants. If possible tho ground 
should 1)0 left level but fairly 
rough, and In a moist condition so 
that there will be plenty of mois­
ture for tho plants fn the spring.'
Most perennials should bo divid­
ed and moved when tho dumps get 
too big. Phlox, hardy chrysanthe­
mums and Michaelmas daisies 
should be divided every three to 
four years, and Iris when the 
clumps become empty In tho.ccntre.
Some pcrcnniols like peonies, 
dictamus (gas plant) ond dlccntra 
(bleeding heart) do not like being 
disturbed ond should not be mov­
ed more than is necessary. When . 
dividing or moving perennials, It 
Is well to remember that this is an 
excellent time to remove nil weeds 
that may be entwined among the 
roots. I
Plani Fbod
All perennials growing ns they 
dp in the same location for a num­
ber of years require plenty of plant 
food for best rdiuUs. A heavy 
mutch of well rotted manure will 
not only supply the plants with 
nutrients, It will also afford winter 
protection for the plants In the 
border. Peonies especially will 
benefit from this tn:almcnt as they 
are heavy feeders- ,
Covering the perennials after the 
ground, la frozen in the fall will 
prevent the plants from startlhf
it Jifo Messy Mixing! 
^ NoPirty Dishes! 
★  No Waste!
Here*B all you do to make Blue Bonnet 
look as delicious as it. tastes 
»
• Press the Button
• Knead the Dag
• Blue Bonnet Is a rich golden-yellow —
reedy to use. ’
' For the first time in Canada —  
margarine that’s easy to color* that’la 
; /im to color! Ycs» delicious Blue 
j Bonnot Margarine now comes in the 
omazihg, new Yellow Qwik hag!
All you do* press the color button •
. knead the hag gently f®*' «  cohp?®
( of riiinutes . . . and Blue Bonnet’s 
ready to serve! It’s os cosy as that!
Save time ond trouble. ‘Look for — 
ask for — the now Yellow Quik 
Blue Bonnet Margarine!
I 'I* , -■
' \ r l
^  m :> ; i
'i
%
f f i M H K




F L A V O R  I ~  Wonderful, 
wonderful couniry-sweef fla­
vor. Freih, delicate, femptino!
NUTRITION I —  Packed full 
of ftK)d enefoy,wHh 16,000 
units of Vilamln A  added to 
every delicious pound,
ECONOM-E-EI — Use Blue 
Bonnet os a spread for bread 
and foost, for baking and 
pan frying... you con afford 
extra milk with the money 
you savel
A IVoifucf ffco Molrgrt of
F U lS C H M A N N ’S Y6AST  • M A G IC  B A K IN G  POW DER
-------------- ........."ihd flu#' fODtl'IIIWlltlrii.... .
X
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Hither and Yon
HERBERTS HOME AOAIN . . . 
Mr. and Mrs. Ctordon D. Herbert 
returned last* Monday from a 
month's visit in Ottawa and Toron* 
to. They went cast by air and after 
picking up a car in Osbawa, drove 
hmne through the Uxtited States, 
'While in Ontario Mr.. and Mrs. 
Herbert visited th^ir cousins and 
were able to visit for a day with 
Fl.-Lieut Ralph Herbert, presently 
engaged in mapping N'orthem Can­
ada by air, and who was called in 
to Ottawa for a day to receive new 
instructions.
HERE FOR* SON’S WEDDING 
. . . Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Leonard 
and their son Joseph, motored from 
Wynot, Bask., arriving last Tuesday 
evening, to be present at the. mar­
riage of their son, Frank to Miss. 
Audrey Maguire this Wednesday.
B.C. TRA'VELLERS. i .they -have 
come from all over the province 
this past week. Guests at Ellis 
Lodge have been L. W. Lehrle and 
A. ^ y ,  Kamloops; Pete Stocks, 
Penticton; Dora MacLean, Alder- 
grove; N, Newman, Kamloops, 
James Rippin, Nanaimo; Mrs. A. E  
Read, I^mloops; « VM Luznar, 
Greenwood; W. J. Ozero, Revel- 
stoke; Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Campbell, 
D. A. Sutherland, all of Penticton;
C, P. MacDonald. Fred Prechel, 
both of Vernon; Mr. and Mrs. L. G. 
Abel,' of Osoybos; J. J. Connolly 
and Ray MacGillivray, of New 
Westminster; Neil Chadsey, of Chil­
liwack; and Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Williams, of Burnaby,
^VANCOUVER VISITORS . . . . 
and guests at the Ellis Lodge last 
week included A. Daniels, Gus 
Pre^man, James Webster, Gordon 
Mackintosh, A. O. Desrosiers, Mel­
vin Oxspring, D. C. Holmes, and 
Jas. Wheat.
FROM CALIFORNIA . . . Geo.
D. Armerding, of Berkeley, and H. 
F. Alexander, of San Francisco, 
were recent guests at the Royal An­
ne Hotel.
A FEW DAYS . . Irene Hoey, of 
. l,adner, spent a few days last week 
in town as a guest at the Royal 
Anne I^otel as well as the fol­
lowing from Vancouver: Mr. and 
Mrs. A. J. Parker, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Nielsen, Mr. and Mrs.. R. A. 
Aves. Mrs. C. D. Risk, F/O N. Hall 
and Sgt. J, McGuire, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. G. Jenkins, and Misses Gladys 
Criiigan and Betty Gardiner. Mr. 
and Mrs. H. B. Taites Were here 
from Vernon.
GIORDANOS LEAVING FOR 
RUPERT . . . Mr. S. Giordano has
ness. Mrs. Giordano and other 
.members of the family expect to 
Join him shortly.
OUT OF THE PROVINCE . . .the 
past weeks many travellers from 
distant points were guests at EUis 
Lodge. Among them were J. 
Cruickshank, of Calgary; M. Jas- 
person, from Nordegg, Alta; L. H. 
Plain, Hamilton, Ont; E  Taylor of 
Winnipeg; Art and Ralph Shoen- 
berg, from Sewiston, Idaho; and C.
F. Gaines, of Seattle, Wash..• • •
POINTS EAST I . .  Recent guests 
at the Willow Inn from eastern 
points have been Mr. A. E Jaques, 
of Calgary; Mr. J. Brussgen, from 
Kentville, Nova Scotia,
PRE-WEDDING WIHIRL . . Prior 
to their marriage on Saturday, Miss 
Marybelle Ryan and Mr. Dick Em­
erson were feted at a round of par­
ties in honor of the occasion. Thurs­
day evening, Mrs. Gordon Finch 
and Mrs. Stuart Walker Were co­
hostesses at an "after-five" at the 
home of Mrs. Finch, while the 
groom’s brother, Mr. Bruce Emer­
son, of Penticton, gave a stag in 
honor of his brother that same eve­
ning at the home of Mr. Peter 
Barclay. .
The two bridesmaids. Miss Rose­
mary. King and Miss Pat Mont­
gomery, gave a dinner party at El­
dorado Â nns in honor of the couple 
on Wednesday evening. Friday 
night, following the rehearsal, the 
bride's sister, Mrs. K. M, Longley. 
gave a dinner party for the bridal 
• party. ■
Banks of Pastel and White 
Gladioli Form Setting ,
For Charming Fall Wedding







The .United Church manse, Glenn 
Avenue, .was the scene of a lovely 
tea last ~Wednesday afternoon when 
the ladies of the manse committee: 
of the Women’s Federation held 
the first of what they hope will be­
come an annual fall affair.
T h e  house was delightfully dec­
orated throughout - with flower's 
which had been received through 
the generosity of Mrs. J. W. Hughes. 
A cluster of mauve and gold gladi­
oli in a large green basket . was 
set against the background of rose 
satin damask drapes in the large 
arched window, while on a low 
centre table in the living room was 
a bouquet of gladioli and pink dah­
lias. In the dining-roon;, the lace- 
covered dining table.was centred  ̂
with* a beautiful bouquet of roses 
with tall white tapers at either end, 
and a similar bouquet of roses on 
the buffet
Convened by Mrs. Cameron Day 
assisted by Miss Effie Miller, host­
ess for the occasion was Mrs. E. E, 














PICTURED ABOVE are the two daughters of Mr; and Mrs. Edward 
JCurtz, who were married at a. double wedding in First United Church 
last Wednesday. Left to right Mr. and Mrs. Walley Ellsay, the former 
Erna Kurtz, and Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Heard, the former Erana'Kurtz.̂ ^̂^̂^̂^̂^̂  ̂
— P̂hpto Courtesy of Pope’s Studio.
Tjvb •Sisters Married A t Double Wedding 
Ceremony Performed In United Church
left here for Prince George where ' Mrs. A, H. DeMara, Mrs. J.
he is setting up a restaurant busi- Hughes, and Mrs D. M- Perley;
——-------------------------------------- while serving were Mlrs;. Flossie
Wade, Mrs. Reg. Bijowh, Mrs. Ella 
Inches, Mrs. John Smith, Miss Lily 
Patterson, Miss Isobel Shires, Mrs. 
Turner FWerton, and Mrs, Frank 
Fumerton. Miss Effie Miller super­
vised the tea table.
About eighty guests were in at­
tendance at the 3:00 to 5:30 p.m. af­
fair. ::, ^
KENAKEN FUEL




Notice of ^  Extraordinary
GENERAL MEETING
■ ■ o {  ' ■ ■
'H ie Kelowna B adm inton Cliib
at B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. Board Room
TUESDAY, OCTOBER PJli.
Business to be discussed:
1. —Report from Building Committee.
2. —Report from Finance Committee.
3. —Official Opening October 14, 1950.
4. —General Discussion 1950-51 season.
All former players and new players are'urgently 
requested to attend.
17-2c
Two sisters, daughters of Mr. and 
Mrs.: Edward Kurtz, of Kelowna, 
were married at a < late-summer 
double wedding > in First United 
Church on Wednesday, September 
20. Rev. E. E. Baskier performed 
the seven p.m. candlelight cere­
mony imlting Ema Linda and Wal­
ley Ellsay, Vancouver, formerly of 
Kamloops and Erana Natalai and 
RaymondHeard,ofVictoria.Wal- 
ley  Ellsay is the youngest son of 
Mrs. F. Ellsay and the late Mr. Ell­
say of North Kamloops. Raymond 
Heard is' the son of ^ s .  J. C. Van 
Nes and the late Mr. Heard of Vic­
toria.
The brides preceded their father 
into the church which, was beauti-  ̂
fully decorated with the tall tapers 
being flanked on either side by 
pastel gladioli. They’ portrayed a 
charming picture in identical gowns 
of ’ white' embossed organza styled 
with Tudor collars, lily-point* 
sleeves, fitted bodices and floor- 
length bouffant skirts. Finger-tip 
illusion veils cascaded from coronet 
headdresses and both brides carried 
bouquets of white gladioli:' Com­
plementing their gowns: the brides 
wore gifts from their grooms. Erna 
wore a rhinestone necklace, while 
Erana wore pearls. ' :
Ema chose as her matron of hon­
or Mrs.Thomas Wilson of Portland, 
Oregon, sister of the brides, while 
Miss P eg^  Cousins of . Kelowna 
was her bridesmaid. Erana’s iba- , 
, tron of honor was Mrs. Alfred 
Kurtz, of Victoria, B.C., sister-in- 
law of the brides and Miss Ger-, 
trude Kurtz, of Kelowna, the brides' 
younger sister,'was her bridesmaid. 
The matrons of honor, wore floor- 
length gowns of pink satin with 
laccrover-satin bodices, bouffant 
skirts and bertha collars. Heart* 
‘Shaped net coronets and elbow- 
length lily-point gloves matched 
tjhelr gowns.. They carried peach 
gladioli. The bridesmaid's gowns 
were of blue eyelet taffeta with 
pleated hiplinc accent. They wore 
matching gloves and net coronets 
 ̂ and carried cascade bouquets of 
. pale pink gladioli, ; ’
Mr. Don Ellsay, of North Kam­
loops, was his brother’s groomsman, 
w,hllc Raymond Heard was sup
Doreen Graves, and Belva Graves.
For the occasion the brides’ moth­
er was attractive in a two-piece 
blue crepe dress and: black tailored 
hat. She wore a corsage of pink 
carnations. Mrs. F. Ellsay, mother 
of Walley Ellsay, looked charming 
in a two-piece eiisemble of figured 
sapphire blue crepe with black vel­
vet trim. Shewore a matching blue 
velvet cloche ynth black ostrich 
tip and her corsage was of pink 
carnations. Mrs. 'Van Nes, mother 
of Raymond Heard, was smartly at­
tired in a burgtmdy tw6*piece gab­
ardine suit • and black wing-brim 
hat. Her corsage was of white car­
nations.
Out-of-town guests included Mr. 
and Mrs. ,H. Whale, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Hay and Mrs. Don Ellsay, 
all of Kamloops; Miss Doreen 
Heard, and Mrs. J. Wilson of Vic­
toria; Mr. and Mrs. E. Kruger and 
Mr. F-: Kruger, of Vernon; and Miss 
Joan Bond of Penticton.
Mr  ̂and Mrs. Walley Ellsay left 
by car for a honeymoon in the wes­
tern United States. On leaving Wfrs. 
Ellsay wore a becoming two-piece 
suit of blue figured silk crepe with 
navy blue accessories and pink car­
nation corsage. On their return they 
will reside in Vancouver.
mothers have this specialized train­
ing, and that much could be gained 
by participating in study groups 
sponsored by the P-TA centering 
around child study.
Mr. R. T. Marriage, as principal 
of the elementary school; introduc* 
ed the grade one teachers. They are 
Miss H. Dewar, Miss A. Heit, Miss 
K. Henderson, Miss F. Treadgold, 
and Miss S. Harvey. In describing 
some of the ways in which mothers 
can help children and teachers alike 
Mr. Marriage. mentioned the im­
portance of good food and plenty 
of sleep. He spoke specifically of 
the necessity of labelling children’s 
belongings, especially rubber gal­
oshes.
Miss R. Stratton, Public Health 
Nurse, also emphasized the import­
ance of good home care and out­
lined the physical check-up and im­
munization plans for the young 
children.
Banks of paster and .white glad­
ioli formed tho setting for a charm­
ing autumn wedding in Kamloops 
United Church Monday evening 
September 18, when Marguerite 
Joan Biggs, only daughter of Mr. 
atad Mrs. Albert Biggs, Chemainus, 
and Terrence James Grant Dorie, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. James Doric, 
Kamloops, exchanged rings and 
vows bifore Rev. R. R, Morrison.
Entering the church on the arm 
of her father, the bride was radiant 
in a gown of white satin featuring 
a lace yoke and buttoned bodice, 
from which flowed a full skirt Inset 
with lace.
A coronet of orange blossoms held 
her three-quarter length lacertrim- 
med veil, and she carried a shower 
bouquet of carnations.
Matron of honor, Mrs. J. Bennett, 
chose for her niece’s wedding an 
aqua flocked sheer dress styled 
with an off-the-shoulder bertha 
collar, while the bouffant jskirt was 
caught up aroimd the hemline. Her 
matching hat was feather-tritnmed 
and she carried carnations in her 
bouquet.
The bridesmaids also chose blue 
tones to complete the bridal pic­
ture. Mrs. W. Cochran, sister of 
the groom, chose taffeta designed 
with a fitted white waist and full 
blue skirt, with which she wore a 
blue net headdress. Miss Kay Men- 
zies selected deep blue nylon of 
Grecian lines with soutadie trim 
bolero. Her blue moire bandeau 
.was completed by a short veil. They 
both carried shower bouquets of 
carnations.
: Mr. Pete Bremner acted as best
man, while ushering were Mr. Bob 
Esselmont and Mr. Rae Currie.
Organist during , the ceremony 
was Eric Boothroyd, and lISx. 
Charles Anderson, as soloist, .sang 
“Because" during the signing of the 
register.
Serviteurs for the reception held 
at the Central Hotel were Misses 
Helen Adsett, Audrey Hodgins, 
Ruth Swartz, and Maureen Marshall 
of Kelowna. Floral decorations for 
the reception were carried out. in 
white asters and crinoSoh rose buds. 
White tapers flanked the three­
tiered wedding cake made by the 
bride’s uncle, Mr. John Bennett. A 
rosebud encircled with heather 
added interest to the top of the 
cake. . . .
For her daughter’s wedding, Mrs. 
Biggs chose an ensemble of cinna­
mon lace accentuated by the au­
tumn tones, of her corsage. She
wore a moss green bonnet and ac­
cessories.
Mrs, Dorie, .the groom’s mother, 
was gowned In dove grey printed 
drepe, the pastel pink and white of 
the design being repeated in her 
corsage. Black accessories comple­
ment^ her small black bat.
Mr. O. T. (yNeil proposed the 
toast to the bride and during the 
reception acted as soloist.
Telegrams, were received from 
Mr.'and M!cs. Rae Burke and Nor- 
een, Victoria; Mr. and Mrŝ  William 
AUison and Brian, England; Mr, 
and Mrs. George Edwai; ŝ and Don­
ald, England; and Miss Bond, On­
tario. I
For their ‘ wedding trip by car 
through the Interior, the bride 
chose' a three-piece tailleur in blue 
with a close-fitting black plume- 
trinuned hat and black accessories.
Uix)n their return the couple will
reside at 667 Seymour Street, Kam­
loops.
‘Out-of-town guests included Mir,’ 
and Mrs. John Bennett and Allan; 
Mr. and Mrs. George Handlpn, all 
of West Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. 
Allan Bennett, Sr., of Vancouver* 
Mr. and Mrs. Graham Knox, Stony 
Creek; Mrs. W. Cochran, Golden; 
Mr. and̂  Mrs. Spurgeon, and Mr. 
and Mrs. A. J. ICetUestone, all of 
Revelstoke; Mr. and Mrs. J. Knox, 
of Salmon Arm; and Mr. and Mrs. 
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BACK TO DUTY . . .PFC John 
L. Goodman returned to Fort Bragg, 
North Carolina- on Friday after 
spending < three Weeks leave from 
his duties with the 82nd Airborne 
Division of the U. S. Army. .He 
stayed at the home of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Goodman, Man­
hattan Drive.
ALL FROM VANCOUVER . . . 
People who have been guests at 
the Eldorado Arms recently in­
cluded Mr.; and Mrs;, and Miss 
Hamilton, M̂ . and Mrs. C. C. Mun- 
ro, Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Wade, Mr. 
and' Mrs. O. S. Hanna, and Mr. J. 
D. Hanna.
Miss Peggy Baldwin Takes 
Over Figure Skating Djaties
Miss Peggy; Baldwin, 19-year-old 
Calgarian: is taking over< the pro- 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Heard are. fessional figure skating duties from
spending their honeymoon motoring —  ~ " - - -  ------
on Vacouver Island. For going 
away Mrs. Heard wore a • smartly- 
styled two-piece black and\ white 
houndstooth suit with black and. 
white accessories and pink carna­
tion corsage. ■ They .will make their 
home in Victoria.
STUDY GROUPS 
FORMED BY PTA 
PROVE POPULAR
Miss Marilyn, McGregor, of Wih- 
nipeg, who was the instructress at 
the 'Vernon and KcloWna Figure 
Skating Clubs last winter.
- This is Miss Baldwin’s first year 
as a professional. Her qualifica­
tions are the fifth test figures and 
the bronze dance medal. She will 
instruct at Vernon three days a
week, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday, and the remainder of the 
time she will spend instructing 
Kelowna figure skating hopefuls.
A product:of St. ;Hilda’s School 
for Girls in Calgary and Branksome 
Hall, Torontofo. Miss Baldwin has 
been skating for about seven years. 
This past summer she took In the 
summer schools' at Vancouver and 
Edmonton.
R IC H  CRBAM
For women -luider 30, Tussy Rioh 
Cream helps connteract. div-akin- 
flakinesa. . :  epftena a^ng utigae 
linea. . .  refresheaeven the tiredest, 
driest a k i n a . ' sss.
Remarkable New Instant Coffee 
SaVes ds much as 40;^ a  lb.!
Membership of the Kelowna Par- 
ent-TeacHer Association last year 
totalled 235, Mrs. Drlnkwater re­
ported at the annual meeting of 
the association 'held in the junior 
high school auditoriuhi last Monday.
Nine study groups covering a 
range of subjects from child study 
to art. appreciation were conducted 
during last winter. Mrs. C. H. Tay- 
wua sup- Iw, who ns convener of these study 
pbrtcd ,by Mr. John Wilson of Vic- |™wps, reported on their progres.s. 
torlo Ushers were Mir Thomna Is now prcporln({ for stmllnr
“ Sin Y( pS S  ana kr. aKKurtz of Vlrtorln sons Should contact her directly.
Soloist at'the wedding was Mr. ‘'“viewing
E. D. Burnett, of Kelowna. At tho 
beginning of the ceremony he sang 
"Tlio Lord’s Prayer" and during ?̂ ***”*'®
tho signing of the register he sang ® residing at the coast. Other
ENGAGEMENT IS 
ANNOUNCED
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Maxson an­
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Joyce Caroline, to James 
Neville Wran Thomson, son of Mi', 
and Mrs. Leslie Thomson, all of 
Kelowna. The marriage has been 
arranged to take place in the First 
United Church on Saturday, Octo­
ber 21.
VISITED PARENTS . . , Mrs, L, 
F. Edson, of Berkeley, California, 
left last week-end for her home 
after spending the past month vi­
siting with her parents,-Mr. and 




Thero’a a brand new way of 
nerving fine coffee— with oav- 
Inga ofmoat aenaatlonall ’
Chaao 8t Sanborn, makem of 
fine coffee for over 88 yeara, 
hoa perfected fnatant Chaao A 
, Sanborn. Thia meana an Ihatant 
Coffee made by coffee experta 
— people with a tradition for 
fine, rich, full-flavored coffee I
And tho new InntdNt Chaao & 
Sanborn fully Uvea up to Ita 
pome I Tho moat jealoua coffee 
connolaaeur will drink It grate­
fully and exclaim, “ Man,,that’a 
 ̂ reoi coffcol" '
ilousewlvea ncolalm tho aav- 
livg — aa much «a 40 centa a 
pound over regular coffee i Il’a 
like pouring every 3rd cup /reef 
And iiuch,wonderhtl coffee!
Now at your grocor’a — 
Xnatont Chaao 8c Sanborn aavea 
you lime, aavea you fuel, aavea 
you toasMnp-up, aavea you 
groundi, aavea you MONBYI  
Get aomo today, .
"At Dawning."
,Tho homo of tho bride’s parents. 
wa.s the scene of a delightful recep­
tion where a pink wedding cake, 
and n white wedding cake adorned 
tho bridol table daintily decorated 
In pink and white.Tlic toast to the 
brides was given by their brother- 
in-law, Mir. 'fhomas Wilson, of Port­
land, and Mr, Don Ellsay proposed 
tho toost to the four lovely attend-
roports were given by Miss E, 
Jenkinson, Mrs. E. Eyre, Mr. Wat­
son, and Miss Mary Shaw-MacLnr- 
en. In tho absence of Mra, David­
son, Mr-s, Drlnkwater gave the 
membership report.
Mrs. V. 'Varney, in charge of the 
P-TA radio programs , presented 
each'Saturday morning during the 
school year over CKOV summariz­
ed briefly the 3I broadcasts given
Contributions to tho wo­
men's page arc welcome. 
Wedding forms to bo com­
pleted and returned to this 
office for .story purposes, are 
also avnlinblo from the wo- 
men’s editor, Pat Mackenzie. 
Those wishing publication of 
news items for this page, 
please telephone 00. .
NEW LOCATION
LA Vo g u e
BEAUTY BAR
1604 PENDOZl ST.





For women over 80, Tussy Beauty 
'̂ Plus contains a dynamic normone 
ingredient. .  .’brings to your com-v 
plexion a wonderful, radiant, young­
er looking fresliness. . .  counteracts 
dryness, fatigue lines, tiny flaws.
REO. $1.75>t«
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m
ants of the brides. Serviteurs wore. year and said that'they were 
Misses Carol Gray, Ellen Ritchies, resumed this term
m m
imfant xotkoconbe 
l a i H l y m t r Y
FERRY REPLICA 
USED TO CARRY 
SHOWER GIFTS
Mi.ss Audrey Maguire, vyhoso 
marriage to Mn Frank Ixjonard 
lakes place this Wednesday at 2:30 
in the ChniTh of St, Michael and' 
All Angels, was honored at a sur­
prise shower Inst Tliursdny evening 
at the homo of Mrs, H. F. Bridges,
Honored guests, too, were tho 
mothers of the tuturo bride and 
groom, Mrs. Peter Maguire and 
Mrs, 8, W, I.,cohard. Co-hostesses 
of the event were Mrs. Bridges and 
' Mrs. Guldl. About twenty 
friends of the bride gathered to 
present her with a ’’boat-load" of 
mtscelloncous gifts, which were 
piled Into 0 green and .pink decor­
ated replica of one of tho loc.il fer­
ries, the SjS, Lloyd-Jonos,
BIRTHS
OIBB; Bom to Mr. and Mrs, 
James Olbb, Oyamo, at the Kelow- 
na General Ilospitai. September 27,
1M6, « daughter..........................
APSEY; Born lo Mr, and Mrs 
Norman Apsey. R.R. 4, Kelowna, 
at the Kelowna General Hospital,
The slate of officers, submitted 
by the chairman of tho nominating 
committee, Mr. F. T. Marriage, was 
elected os follows; president, Mrs.
H. Thorlakson; first vice-president. ' 
IVtrs. W. Hotson; second vice-presi­
dent, Mr, H.-Odium; recording see- . 
rotary, Miss D, Dawes; correspond­
ing sccrotaw Mrs. A. E. 'Tucker; 
treasqrcr, Mr, P. Watson.
Conveners of the committee were 
appointed as follows; , study groups, 
Mrs, C. II. 'Diylor; radio programs, 
Mrs. V. Varney; publicity. Miss B. 
Ball; magazines, >lrB. O, Campbell; ' 
social convener. Mrs, H. Amundnid,
The P-TA will hold a rummoge 
sale on October 21 it Was announc­
ed. 'Tlie next meeting is t” 
October 10.
Parents and teachers of grade one 
pupils met last Wednesdoy after­
noon at a tea held In the Senior 
Etcmcntary school. Sponsored 
yearly by the P-TA. the tea wn* 
convened by n committee headed 
by Mrs. G. Campbell and Mrs. A. . 
E. Tucker. Serviteurs wore girls 
of the senior elementary school.
Welcoming the mothers, Mi-s, 
Thorlakson, recently-elected presi­
dent of the association, remarked 
that from interest in tho welfare of 
'chlidreit; 'members should -develop- 
an interest in the welfare of all 
youngsters.' She pointed out that ' 
while teadicrs are speefatiy trained
DBiini mns!
O
>m together H  cup ehortening, I li cupi 
rn euRsri add I wrll-Ucalcn egg; Ik ii  till 
y. Ada IHcuptOgilvic Kniled Oats; Mend
Crisp Ootmoal Cookies I
fveryw* l«vtt fhtai »»4 ihayV* i*  m i y t* awh*
Crea , 
brow I
' flufi . o ■»(
well| jet eunii 5 miniitt*. Add I rupa rifted 
Ogilrie All Purpore l-'lour, H  tettpuon aall, I 
tcaipoon baking hnU, >4 leatpoon ginger, 
ttaepoon ctnnarnon and H leaipoon mace, 
Thit batter la atiff. Take out tmall piecei; 
roll, preaa flat with the linea of a fork, liake In 
yjyP. oven for 10 mlniiieti. Yicldt 100 amatl 
rookies....
■ ■ .•
Ydp*U find t)w wbolo family ylU  enjoy 
Vita-D Cereal for tireakfstt, tool "tmt 
its rich, fiuity flavour*— and
' Jts ea«r«r-b»iid!nfTVi<Ni*B 
Cooks lo 5nouHihment.
When oatmeal looks nnd tastes 
ns good ns that, how could it , 
be anyihing else but OgHvie 
Whole-Grain Oats?
Only the very best of Canada’s 
finest oats arc selected by 
Ogilvie. The tender grains 
arc rolled and toasted 
to perfection by time- 
tested Scottish methods.
For more sustaining breakfasts, 
for crisp cookies, for delidous thrifty 
meat dishes, buy only quick-cooking 
Ogilvie Whole-Grain Oats.
UsNin your Women’s Editor^
'jm ^^  "





,Ncw Zealand thl* autumn will be 
the lin t Commonwealth country to 
tiae wee Prince Charles' picture on 
a postage stamp.
THE KELOWNA COUBIBR MONDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1«0
Sister of Two City Residents Sang 
W ith Not^d Artist Morley Margolis 
Hk W h o  W ill Appear Here on O ct 9
nired as two ot.tbe Univer^ty Glee 
Club's most talented members, 
both singers were outstandUig per­
formers and received public acclaim
I N V E S T M E N T  D I A R Y
______________  - I j   ̂ ^
throughout The following informaUon is supplied to us each week by Okanagan
1̂  I^uise to n w   ̂ investments Limited of Kelowna.
S £ ‘̂ ]£"hiSbL T(w ?o*^ MARKET AVERAGES; (bracketed figures show change for one week).
An interesting footnote to the 
appearance here on October 9 in 
the Celebrity Concert series, of
IPhone 1111 for infonnationi
prominent member of the Univor- 
sity Glee Club) and their month- industrials ..
Morley Margolis, young Winnipeg old daughter. . .
baritone, is the fact that the sister Although the required number ^ I d  ...........
of two'local residents, the former ofTviary Louise Nighswander, sang received, the Celebrity t^Mcrt se- Base Metals 
with MJr. Margolis during his uni- ries will commence f s  scheduled  ̂on 
versity ^ y s  October 9. Morci members are be-
Hie two sisters here are Mrs. Er- >“8 
nest Jensen, 2175 Abbott Street. f u r t h ? ^
and Mrs. Michael HaU, 2160 Long lunner m











5ION. - TEES.. 6.45 and 9.09. 
NOTE TIMES
THE OHE m  ONLY5TOHE1
> -  defies death 
to free eop- 
'iM' five beauties!;:
WED, - THUR; - FRL - SAT.
Adult Entertainment
Nightlf 7 and 9.10. 
MATINEE 1VEDNE8DAY 2 p.m. 
SAT. Continuous from 5 pm.
amost unusual ioture!
tOCAR RICE BURROUGHS'
ALSO ON THIS PROGRAM
d09«3
(aiamAY.I^IIMI.11)rt BcM
Louise, appeared in several Gilbert 
and Sullivan productions at' the 
University of Manitoba, considered 
by musical authorities as the best 
productions of such operas in Can­
ada.
It was during his high school and 
university days that'Mr. Margolis 
had the difficult decision of choos­
ing between music and his original 
intention of medical career. In “The 
Manitoban”, the University student 
paper, loud praises are given to 
both tne singers due to their great 
musical arid dramatic ability. In 
1941 they played opposite each 
other in leading roles in “The Mi­
kado”, one of Gilbert and Sulli­
van’s best operas. Digging through 




(From Page 1, Col. 2) 
the British Empire held sway ■ in the 
world, there was a certain stability 
in the power exerted by the fleet, 
and in the maintenance of the bal­
ance of poVer.
“But these things have gone by. 
It •was not the British flag that went 
up in the China Seas (Korean inci­
dent) but the American flag. We 
must all accept responsibility for
s;
Rate Payable Ex-dividend'
U.S. Nov. 1 Oct 2
.40 Oct. 28 . oet 7
1.25 No .̂ 1 Oct 6
.25 Nov. 1 - Oct. 6
Jt5 Oct. 14 Oct. 6'
J20 'Nov. I Oct 6
1.25 , Nov. 1 Oct 10
. .15 Nov. 1 Oct 10
, .101 Nov. I Oct. 10
1 .31’ Nov. 1 OcL 10
. .45 Nov.. 1 Oct 10
. .25 Nov. 1 Oct. 10
. 3.00 Nov. 15 . Oct 12
. .25 Nov. 15 Oct 14
.25 Nov. 1 Oct 14
Nov. 15 Oct 14
.. 1.25 Oct. 31 , Oct. 13
.. .37yi Nov. 1 Oct 16
.. .20 Nov. 1 Oct. 16
3. Ltd., gen. mtge. bds. 5j^% 1956
CO. Ltd., 1st mtge. bds. 4^% 1956
TEA CUP READING 
Cards and Palm 
2 - 5 p.m. ' '  
by Madame Rani.,/
Inti. Nickel Co. of Canada Pfd;
Burns & Co. Ltd. “A” and “B" .;.
Dominion Malting Co. Ltd. Pfd......... l^S
Domiriion Malting Co. Ltd. common 
Flash Fasteners of Canada Ltd. Pfd.
Union Gas Co. of Can. Ltd. common -  
Canadian Bronze Co. Ltd. >5% Pfd.
Stanley Brock Ltd., Class “A” ........
Stanley Brock' Ltd. Class “B” ........
Canadian Bronze Co. Ltd. common 
N. Slater Co. Ltd. common 
Sherwin-Williams Co. of Can., Ord.
Can. Foreign Inv. Corp. Ltd. Cpm
Canadian Oil Companies Ltd. Com
•Ilie Dominion Bank Com..
Donnacona Paper Co. Ltd. Pfd.
Mailman Corp. Ltd. Pfd.
Dominion bFarics Ltd. 2nd Pfd.;..
Dominion Fabrics Ltd. Common ....
BOND REDEMPTIONS:




Oct. 1. $30,000 Penmans Ltd., 1st mtge. bds; ser. A 1966 @ 103.20.
“YOU SAW IT  IN T H E COURIER"
was “Little Buttercup” and Morley, large. Trade has become a political . ^Vr7o @ lUi.w.
“Captain Corcoran” in the well- process in Canada today as compar- WAB SAVINGS CERTIFICATES 
known “H. M. S. Pinafore”.' Again, ed ■with the time when we thought Dated April 15,1943, redeemed.October 15, 1950. 
another headline finds them in of markets passing from Vietpri^to
“Ruddigore” as Sir Despard M!ur- Halifax and thence to London.J^e , ^  ^— _Lj n/r— f Hratim.imrf.ipallv now instoad lYpe .mail iwi
, ■ —also—:
CARTOON and. LATEST NEWS
—- Parents’ Attention —
On account o f  “SUNSET BOI+ 
LEVARD’* not being suitable for 
the children—
“PENROD and SAM”
will bie shown at the
1 p.m. and 3 p.m. shows 
SATURDAY
























Unaccompanied Under 16 NOT Admitted
BUY BOOK TICKETS — CONVENIENT






H A R O L D  W IN C H , M .L.A.
on PROVINCIAL AFFAIR
O. L. JONES, M.P.
on DOMINION AFFAIRS
D O N  M acD O N A LD ,
NationalTreasurer.
Don MacDonald was born in 
Cranbrook, B.C. Went to Mon­
treal and • graduated from 
Queen’s University. After 
career as journalist and teacher, 
he entered the Navy Intelligence 
Service in World War II. In 1946 
he joined the C.C.F. National 
Office as Education Secretary 
and this year was appointed Na 
tional Treasurer.
' . 18-2C
Prices effective • October 3rd to 5th
★ CRANBERRIES 1 lb.cello pkg.
★ TURNIPS Washed ........... .......;............... lb.
Elberta
Freestone, case ...................★ PEACHES 
★ GRAPEFRUIT Pin.
★ CELERY Crisp, green .......................  lb. 8«
C k i n  a I f A i I  D i  a  shoulder, plentiful s t o c k s , C  ijIIlUllvU A IVlllL . Whole or shank end, lb. 9
T urkey ....... 53®




15 o*' 1  j L S
12 Cans, Case .




carton . :4 rc
GINGERBREAD MIX
Little Dipper, 15 ok. pkg...............
PIE , FILLER Jen. pb,
KRAJFT DINNER
RICE Monogram, 1 Ih. cello pkg......
PEANUT B U H E R "«»■'»»








doaen .... 4 9 c
m a t c h e s box for
CORN Gsrdenslde, 16 o«. ran
TEA BAGS 
AIRWAY COFFEE V;





l i m i t e d
line is d wn ve tically  i ste  
of horizontally. There is.n glorious 
future ahead for the British people, 
but they are being shaped by Provi­
dence, to play a new; and different 
role in this age of tradition. ;
“The old dream of the Czars of 
Russia has arisen in a new form in 
the Communist philosophy as set 
forth today—the dream that the 
“Part-Asiatic” Slav peoples should 
have v/aua water ports, shofild de-
“The emergence of U.S.A. as the 
premier, power of the world, is the 
third great force affecting the des­
tiny of Canada.' The revolution of 
1776 marked the American protest 
against any involvemefat in ' the 
responsibility, for what happened in 
Europe. There was a conscious re- 
jjection of the old world. _ U.S.A. 
declared that' she had ■ no, interest 
in the problems of other nations.
G. ■ G. Oswell expressed the hearty 
appreciation of the members for 
most instructive and ' interesting 
address.
PRIVATE SALEFURNITURE
Having received on consignment from several homes in 
Kblowna, some outstanding pieces of Furniture are for 
sale as follows:
One Rotary Singer Treadle Sewing Machine; One Electric 
Table Model; One Hand Table Model - all in perfect condition.
One Chesterfield Suite, very outstanding in quality and de­
sign; Three 3x3 Beds complete; One China Cabinet; One 6-piece ' 
Diningroom Suite; One 9-piece Diningroom Suite; One Medium 
Desk in maple colour;: Two Dinette Suites; Several nice Rugs, 
6x9, 9x12; Several Circulating Heaters; One Duncan-Fylfe Drop- 
Leaf Tablej mahogany;Two Gateleg Drop-Leaf TablesJn walnut; 
T w o  fmall Electric Heaters;Twenty Heaters for workshops and 
garages, cheap; Three nice Davenports, in good condition . . .  and 
■ lots of pieces of Good Furniture to make up the home — all at
Crowe's Auction Sale Rooms
Phone 921 — Leon Ave., Kelowna
- 1  opened her doors to p ^  
roDniitrors ' Hussion powGi* ond ,colmtri6S. By. th© M.onroG doc 
claims for prestige was not heard
of in the days of DisraeU or Lloyd the - ^
fyPfirtff* rind our British DGODlc bo** Amoricfln continent. ,XJ.S.A« turned 
S e ' c C r t l r a t  toey hâ  its back on -ae  League
to fear from Russian imperialism, even though ^
Present events have proved the re- by her . own President Wilson. , 
verse of this situation, and the only “There was still the spirit of 
power that can meet Russia today isolation and refusal to become in­
is U.S;A. T h is  places Canada be- volved in foreign wiars, until Pearl 
tween the two conflicting ideologies Harbor when President Roosevelt 
as the buffer state—the Belgium of was forced to bring his country in- 
this new struggle for' power* The to the Second World War. Follow- 
Arctic Ocean is the new Mediter- ing this right-about-face, Edward 
ranean of the world. The challenge Stettinius presided over the first 







' “Children in our high schools 
should be learning to make'an in­
terpretative analysis of the ancient 
Mediterranean States and to comr 
pare their similarities with the Arc­
tic' situation today. The flat map 




m  Miles: North, of Kelowna
TONIGHT
MON. — TUEg.
October 2nd - 3rd
J. Arthur Rank presents
“PASSPORT TO 
PIMUCO”
Comedy special with Stanley 
Holloway Betty Warren and 
Paul Dupluis supported by a to 
lented cost.
What would happen if Kelowna 
was found to be on foreign soil? 
Could it happen hero? This 
sounds serious but it's all In fun 
which you will find when you 
see “Passport to Pimlico” as it 
is one long string of laughs,
San Francisco and we have witness­
ed the American stand against ag­
gressors in Korea.'
‘‘The use of the- atom bomb as a 
punitive weapon..There is no need 
to be unduly fearful of this wea- ■, 
pon, for it is ju4t another, step in ; 
the evolution of weapons of war. .
“The Pacific quadrilateral is tak­
ing the place of the old Atlantic 
triangle. : We are swinging away 
from the Liverpool, Halifax, New 
York triangle, whose lanes had , to 
be kept clear of submarines to en- • 
sure our safety during the first and , 
second world' wars. But now the . 
Pacific quadrilateral is the strategic 
area. Beginning at Balboa in the 
Panama and reaching all the ..way 
north to Alaska, then over to the 
Korean Islands,, Korea, down her 
tween the Island of Formosa .Imtil 
it reaches Singapore on the other 
side; extending down to Australia .7 
and up. to, the Philippines. The 
peoples ofv:Asia are -desiring na­
tional freedom and a promise o f! 
human welfare betterment. They 
have embraced Communism be­
cause they have known only , a crust 
of bread and a very precarious ex­
istence.' ' ' ;.7."'
, Mr. Hills displayed a splendid 
historical grasp of. his subject,, and
BROWNS
PRESCRIPTION
P H A R M A C Y
Kelowna and District Celebrity Concert , 
Association
FIRST CONCERT -  EMPRESS THEATRE
. Monday, O^ober 9th —- Doors Open 8 p.m.
MORLEY MARGOLIS-BARITONE
• ADMISSION BY SEASON TICKET ONLY ' *
Tickets—Adults, $5.90 ' Students, $2.95
Good for the Series of Three Concerts and still available. 
Apply at RITZ MUSIC STORE or J. K. CAMPBELL at
18-2C
I 1^'. ®
P R O D U C T
WED. - THURS.
October 4th - 5th
'Young Daniel Boone' |
with David Druce and 
Kustino Miller
Action that blazes n troll of i 
thundering thrills as flaming I 
arrows strike their, revenge. Da­
niel Boono, toughest frontiers-1 
pian of them nl), takes the ad-1 
venture ti*nll.
NOTICE
SUNDAY MIDNIGHT SHOWS 
ARE DISCONTINUED 
I Storting limp of our ahows will I 
be 6.45 p.m. (Paelflo Standard | 
Time) secorid show approxlm- 
I ately (wo houra later or. 8.46 pjn. |
NEW S and CARTOONS
ADMISSION! Adnlto, 584; Sln- 
denta, SO# (tax Inoluded.)
DELUXE SNACK 
BAR
Giant H ot Doga
TAMILY rUH
A WONDERFUL WEEK 
IN BEAUTIFUL HAWAII 
WITH EXPENSES PAID, .  .
ALL YOURS TO Wm
■ And Ju it for tailing why you like HARVIST MAROARIMB, 
Ita flavor and fraihnatt—Ifi naw, handy 
any ona, or all of theia potola may win Y(iU Ihia yrondatful 
, priaa. * ';
HERE'S W H A T  YOU  DO
Juit eomplato tha aaptanea, 'Tllka B. C, mada, whol# milk 
Harveat Margarina bacauM . . . ." In 25 word* or Ian. Sand 
your entry, logathar with a Marvaat Margarina carton front to 
"Hanroit Margarine Cenloit, 928 W«» t̂., Vaneouver,
B. C.“ , ,
CONTENT RULES
el Tka W.Rlw*rtk CaaRlRt Ca., at C. llA , a»d lit e4«tillURB
a. Vaa mav taad 01 moRV .Rtfl.i ei ysa wlifc 01 Iorb ai tach rrIiv 
U oc.Ri^ORltd by,o cailRR tiRRt lia". a Hanr.it Mertarlii. |M<k.t.
I. Ta a . .Hsibl. .w iy  .Rlir i"«*t fc. «t»"iaa"l.<l t»r a Jtorv.it MoraRrfn. 
coriM irwif.
4. iRirl.. will ha M»t<l an RriBlRRltlr- 
$. iaSiKti' 4.e»il.a li IIrrI. 
a, CrM.r'i RORn iRRit b. alr.R-
n o w  B i r a i o  r a o  TWO 
T O i m n i l o i i A U B M M a w
AIRUNES FKVINfi JEMPREfS
7. All .nlrl.i oRd Id.Oi b.coRia Iba prop.rty at Horv.it MorsoilR*.
B. Cont.it doM. Oct.b.r It, 1950. All anlfl.i muit ba pottmoili.d b.I.ra 
mldnlabt at Ihot doy.
9. Wlnhar w|ll ba aanouned In Ihli popar. ,
10. Frlx. trip may ba lok.n an any Ma at Cnnodlan Pacific Air Ur. i
rtoolorly tebadul.d trip, ta tl.nolulu bafara Pacambar 27lb, 1950, ■ 
ta fit winn.r'i vocofinn plan. At l.o»t 2 wa.lu nolica at rarjuaiM 
data mult ba plvan. ,
A  D REA M  C O M E  TRUE
Juit 25 worda can win for you a trip for two on a haautlful 
four-metorad JFLYINQ EMPRESS of the Canadian pacific 
Alrlinai—from VoneouVor aeroaa the hluo PacINc to tha laland 
of Romaneo—Hawaii. A carafrta, ploaiuro-flllad waok thara, 
than homo again to Voneouvor on Iht auro wlalgi of a CPA 
luxurtoua air lirtoj, All OKpaniot, up to Poroign Eachango Board 
' tlmitatloni.,; ,
It'i yourt to tako any lima bafora Dacambar 27, 1950, on ono 
of Canadian Pacific AMInat ragularty ichadulad trlpa to 
Honolulu. ' ■
And It'i 10 oaayl Juit follow tho aimpio rulai and win for 
youriolf a voyaga to draamlandl
I Name     — ——
Addreti — -------
Grocer'a Nnmo and Addresi
MARGARINE
